


MYLINE 

Happy New Year! No, wait! Remember, cliches got to be that 
way because of their basic truth. Our Happy New Year expresses 
genuine optimism and hope which you've helped to inspire. 

In response to changing styles, needs and reader input, Milieu
has re-invented itself several times over the past 20 years. Some 
changes have been pronounced, others evolutionary. A cycle of 
change begun with this issue won't be completed until next summer, 
but at reader request, several items are receiving attention now. 

Reflecting an enlarged magazine, we've instituted a contents 
page. For five years each masthead has encouraged reader contribu
tions-from news to feature ideas, from opinion pieces to photos. 
Now the invitation is clarified and in larger type. The letters column 
still offers guidelines for would-be scribes, the alumni news columns 
will continue to solicit your news and provide a vehicle for response. 
Memorial and In Honor gift columns will restate their origins and 
purposes in each issue. Since Milieu no longer maintains the college 
mailing lists, we've shown where to send address changes in two 
places-as part of the masthead, and on the back cover. And we hope 
you'll find the new departmental IDs up front and through the book 
helpful, too. 

Notice the reincarnation of an editorial advisory board. These 
people will serve a year at a time, helping to evaluate concepts for 
Future issues and critique what is produced. If you feel more comfort
able sharing concerns with them, please do so. All can be reached in 
care of the college except for Diana Schneider. Bruce Campbell is 
assistant director of alumni relations, Susan Crider chairs tne lan
guage and literature division, and Richard Wing wears hats from 
writing and editing to keeping college records. Ms. Schneider is a 
senior staff editor at The Reader's Digest in Pleasantville. 

As Houghton Headlines is droppecffrom the schedule, Milieu not 
only grows larger, but returns to Five issues. The new August edition 
will focus on afumni interests. Thanks again to 1,525 readers who've 
contributed some $19,546.50 to this year's VSF. Your support sus
tains the changes we're making, and is helping us upgrade computer 
facilities for desktop publishing of the magazine 

One more thing. This issue is completely printed on Evergreen 
recycled stock using soybean-based inks. The paper is 50 percent 
recycled fiber with at least 10 percent post-consumer waste. The 
Simpson paper company notes that their chief environmental object 
in providing recycled stock is not saving trees-they grow pulp 
wood faster than they use it-rather, their goal is to reduce the 
volume of paper products flooding landfills. The inks are less toxic 
in use and as waste. Significantly, we're able to take these "green" 
steps without increasing our costs or reducing production values. 
We hope you find that the features of this issue also reflect the theme 
of re-evaluation and change in response to need and new informa
tion.-Dean Liddick
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LETTERS 

Milieu welcomes letters to the editor related to su!}
jects addressed in the most recent issue of the mnga
zine. We ask correspondents to confine themselves to 
one typed page, and we reserve the right to edit for 
space aooilnble. 

Dear Editor: 

Since the OctoberMilie11 which featured my 
late brother among the 10 Houghton alumni 
killed in World War II, I've discovered this pic
ture of him and family members which you may 
have for the college archives. Standing in front of 
my brother Merton (in uniform) is his son. 

As the son of a naval officer killed in the 
war, Michael was eligible for an appointment to 
Annapolis when he grew up. Indeed, he eventu
ally chosethatoption, went on to serve on nuclear 
submarines, and is now a west coast executive 
for Texas Instruments. 

Sincerely, 

Robert McMahon 
Belfast, NY 

uoh deer!" 
(another great prank) 

Dear Editor: 
Since you didn't invite further con tribu

tions to the archives in this category, but should 
have, here's one in hope that more will come. 

A weed is a perfectly honorable plant that's 
"atopos" (as the Greeks say), out of place. A 12-

(cmztinued 011 page 18) 
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Alumni "Instrumental" 

Donated instruments make a difference in Houghton's 
science program, people who've made it happen, and a 

post-Christmas wish list. 

AN ELECTRON MICROSCOPE salesman, father
of a former Houghton student, was the initial catalyst for the 
gift by Eastman Kodak Company of a 1978 JEOL electron 
microscope to Houghton College. The instrument replaces 
a 1961 model and significantly advances the college's capa
bility for student and faculty research in biology, chemistry 
and physics. 

At Kodak the microscope served in the laboratory of Dr. 
John Minter, section supervisor and group leader in analyti
cal microscopy, which characterizes samples for film and 
other products. Dr. Minter, and Kodak technicians An
thony Tadde and Robert Meyers, were present at Houghton 
for ceremoniesdedicatingthe instrument. Taddealso helped 
Houghton science professors Fred Trexler (physics) and 
Kenneth Boon (biology) set up the instrument and gave 
operating instruction. Dr. Trexler' s role saved the college the 
$9,000 set-up charge an outside firm would have charged. 
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Dr. Minter learned of Houghton's interest in obtaining 
an upgraded microscope from the salesman while he was 
selecting his own new one. The salesman suggested the 
possibility of a gift, knowing that Dr. Boon had been search
ing for an upgraded instrument for two years, but that his 
requirements and limited budget made a purchase unlikely. 
(The gift microscope and its accessories cost in excess of 
$200,000 new.) Minter explained: "We'd used the instrument 
a long time and it was an old friend. We were delighted to 
find a home for it where it would have good use." 

An initial user of the electron microscope will be senior 
biology major Michael Trexler, son of Dr. and Mrs. Fred 
Trexler. Working under Dr. Boon's supervision, Michael's 
senior honors project will involve developing techniques to 
locate and study the attachment of dystrophin protein mol
ecules on muscle fiber membranes. Absence of these molecule� 
causes Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy. The younger Trexler 
has been accepted by several medical schools and anticipate� 
a career on the mission field. 

The microscope magnifies objects 90-250,000 times, oper
ating via transmission or scanning modes. The former create� 
an image by passing electrons through translucent sped· 
mens. The scanning mode offers a surface view of denSE 
objects. 

Ann (Grohs) Rowlands graduated from Houghton ir 
1982, earned a Ph.D. at the University of Rochester and hasz 
career in analytical chemistry at Eastman Kodak. In 1990 shE 
contacted her former chemistry professor, Dr. Larr) 
Christensen to say that her firm would be willing to donate<' 
visible/ultra-violet spectro-photometer to the college 
Christensen knew the instrument was the logical replacemen
for the college's obsolete model, and would be useful tc 
biology and chemistry students 

Lynette M. Miles'77, was doing amino terminal sequence 
analysis on proteins generated in basic research at Smitt 
Kline Beecham in 1990. She explains, "Because [my researd 
was more suitable done on our gas phase sequencer] I wasn' 
using the Beckman 890 as much anymore and told my super
visor. SKB would only store the instrument for six months 
then junk it. I suggested we give it away--0nce we declarec 
it 'obsolete' we could do so upon approval by our departmen 
head." Lynette took the intermediate step of checking to see 
if her supervisor's wife, a biochemist at a nearby universit) 
wanted it. She did not. "A little diplomacy goes a long wa) 

Dr. Christensen with the 
spectro-photometer 



when the Lord's hand is working," Lynette observes. 
In writing a Christmas card to Dr. Christensen a year 

ago, she started the ball rolling for the transfer. Subse
quently she accepted a position at Merck, Sharp & Dohne 
and it became important for Houghton to pick up the instru
ment from SKB before Lynette left. Ors. Piersma and Shan
non arrived to load the sequencer on August 1, '91-Lynette' s 
last day at SKB. 

The three instruments which have come to the college 
over the last 15 months will be significant in keeping 
Houghton competitive in the sciences. Even used, their 
market values would have precluded their purchase. Still, 

Chemistry 3
-

Science 
Sisters' Saga 

LYNETTE MILES, agent for 
Houghton' s acquisitionof the Beckman 
890 sequencer, is the middle sister of a 
remarkable family trio who each ma
jored in chemistry at Houghton in the 
'70s, all daughters of a Binghamton 
school administrator, all three now active in chemistry
related professions. 

Ruth Miles Stone '74 blazed the trail, applying to 
Houghton because of its reputation and the encouragement 
of alumni friends and parents. Today as assistant professor 
of chemistry at Malone College (OH), Ruth says: ''Not only 
was [Houghton's] chemistry program academically chal
lenging, tl1ere was always the persistent challenge to apply 
a distinctly Christian spiritual perspective to the study of the 
sciences. Brilliant, thoughtful teachers-Larry Christensen, 
IrmaHoward,StephenCalhoon, BerniePiersma andDonald 
Monro showed that science and faith could be compatable. 
.. Beyond excellent preparation for graduate school, l gained 
a desire to fully integrate my faith and my life's work." 

After Houghton Ruth taught ninth grade science and 
took graduate courses, then completed her M.S. and Ph.D in 
clinical chemistry at Cleveland State University in 1984. She 
has been a medical technologist at the Cleveland Clinic 
Foundation, and directed an independent clinical labora
tory. Birth of her daughter led her to reassess her career and 
family goals, resulting in her accepting her current post. As 
a professor Ruth now sometimes wonders: "Will T be as 
good as the teachers I had at Houghton?" 

Initially Lynette was accepted for geology at another 
Christian college, but costs there were too high so she 
followed Ruth to Houghton, recalling: "Even though 1 wasn't 
an 'ace' chem major, Dr. Christensen made me believe I 

the division has a varied wish list of additional equipment, 
some of which readers may be in positions to steer toward the 
college. 

The 14 items Dr. Shannon shared with the development 
office and Milieu range from high-end and technically com
plex to the mundane: i.e., "an evaporator shadower sputter 
coater for the new TEM/SEM microscope, without which the 
SEM portion will be useless "($9,000), and an autoanalyzer 
($30,000). At the low end the division needs a new chest type 
freezer to replace one that no longer functions ($400-500), and 
a platform shaker /rocker ($700). A complete list may be had 
from Dr. Shannon. 

Once tire Instrument issel up,seniorchemistrymnjor 
Elisabeth Vei Iii will 11se /he Beck111an 890 in lier senior 
h011ors project which e,rtailssepnml ing different amino 
acids from lee/in proteins. 

could actually do chemistry. . . l especially enjoyed his 
devotionals." She, too, ciled other science faculty for scholar
ship, "for their Christian convictions, examples and sacrifice 
to be at a Christian college." Lynette adds: "I truly have an 
edge in getting highly competeti ve jobs because of my back
ground and my instrumental and analytical skills [devel
oped) in the 'hands on' lab and instrumental experience at 
Houghton-unmatched [even at some) larger, wealthier uni
versities." 

MaryJo'78, followed her sisters to Houghton and on to 
graduate work at Cleveland State where she earned her 
master's in clinical chemistry. For the next six years she was 
a quality control supervisor in the radioimmunology lab of a 
community hospital. Following a desire to be involved in 
third-world medicine and serve the Lord in a new way, 
Maryjo spent 1985-86 at Greenville Mission Hospital in 
Transkei,South Africa. There she worked "to establish blood 
chemistry testing with a spectrophotomcr donated by my 
[former] lab, its critical electrical adapter donated by Lynn's 
laboratory." 

As a result of that year she returned to the states deter
mined to change careers. Last August Maryjo completed a 
physidan associate program at Yale University School of 
Medicine and a residency in surgery. Currently she is on the 
staff of Norwalk (CT) Hospital. She concludes, "Houghton 
taught me how to think, so lhat with God's help it is less and 
less difficult to see the forest among the trees along the way." 
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yOU SAY YOU WORK in the 
development office? My daughter has 
mentioned the career development cen
ter. Is that where yo.ur work?" 

"No." 

"Oh. Well, my son has had some 
dealings with student development. Is 
that where you work?" 

''No." 

"Well ... do you develop film?" 
"No, no, no!" 

Hey, what do they do in the devel
opment office? Look at what Roget's 
College Thesaurus couples with the 
word develop: evolve, unfold, mature, 
grow. All of those words are part of 
what the development office staff at
tempts to do. Houghton College can
not evolve, unfold, mature or grow 
without funds over and above those 
which come in through tuition and 
room and board payments. Those 
funds cover only about85% of the total 
operating budget. It is the task of the 
development office staff to raise the 
remaining 15%. 

ls it difficult to spend your days 
asking for support? Not according to 
vice president ford evelopment, Wayne 
Mac Beth. Since taking on that position 
last fall, he has discovered that he isn't 
embarrassed to ask for support "be
cause l feel so very good about 
Houghton College. I'm asking people 
to give to something that / know is 
worthy of their investment." Wayne's 
words echo those written by Houghton 
College founder, Willard Houghton, in 
1887, "I believe this school is God's 
own hand planting and He will raise 
up friends to perpetuate it for the good 
of the world." Today's development 
office is the great-grandchild of Willard 
Houghton himself who traveled widely 
raising money for the construction, 
equipping and financing of the physi
cal plant and encouraging young 
people to attend the school he loved. 
Now ten people are occupied in those 
endeavors. 

friend-raising 
A lot of time and effort are spent in 

simply making friends with people. 
TI1estaffbelieve that when people know 
about Houghton College and its mis
sion, what it can mean to the future 
lives of young people-not to mention 
to the world-many of them will be 
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From Willard to Wayne: 

"Friend-raising" 
Supports 

Hough ton's 
Mission 

by Deborah Fero Young 76 

HOUGHTON'S MISSION (paraphrased 
from tire college catalogue): to provide a11 
educatio11al program of academic excel
le11ce, grou11aed i11 evangelical Christian
itlJ, at a cost within the reach of stude11ts 
from all economic strata; to produce stu
de11ts who ca11 think critically, as well as 
creatively and apply Christia11 principles 
to life experiences from a global perspec
tive, transcendillg provincial and sectar
ian attitudes;and to prepare scholar-ser
vants who are capable of combining rea
son with faith, theory with practice, a11d 
life-l011g lear11i11g with service to otl1ers. 

glad to help such a place thrive. In fact, 
thousands do annually. 

As vice president for de
velopment,Wayne MacBeth is respon
sible for strategic planning. Also, he 
and Ronald Smith do a lot of traveling 
and phoning to keep in contact with 
alumni and friends as well as make 
new friends for Houghton. Ron is par
ticularly concerned with corporate re
lations. 

Well versed in financial planning, 

Ralph Youngcounselsindividuals who 
want to invest in Houghton College as 
well as provide security for themselves 
in retirement years. By offering plans 
such as annuities and uni trusts, he en
ables investors to enhance their future 
well-being while assuring a meaning
ful gift which will help Houghton con
tinue to carry out its mission. 

research 
Stephen Bari teau and his assistant, 

Eileen Spear, are involved in research. 
Stephen utilizes an information data 
base from Dun and Bradstreet and Dia

log from Palo Alto, CA, to glean infor
mation of use to the other staff mem
bers. He is also the director of the local 
business campaign, working to keep 
business leaders from the local envi
rons involved and interested in 
Houghton. 

Eileen is currently focusing her at
tention on broadening the base of foun
dation support. Corporate and indi
vidual private foundations exist in or
der to provide funding support for spe
cial interest causes that are generally 
non-profit. Eileen searches through 
her foundation directories to find those 
foundations which want to support the 
specific endeavors which match our 
intentions and mission. For instance, 
in light of the current campaign for the 
fine arts center, she is looking for foun
dations which fund the arts. Recently, 
the Lewis P. Gallagher Foundation of 
Cleveland, OH, promised a $100,000 
gift to the endowed scholarship funds 
for missionary children attending 
Houghton. The grant is coming in an
nual $20,000 increments. 

When a potential supporter is iden
tified, a proposal is written by Eileen, 
Barbara Bates, or Melinda Trine. The 

From top left: Melinda Trine, di
rectar of annual fund and cam
paign manager; Wayne M'lcBet/z, 
vice president for droelopmeut; 
Ralph Young, director of planned 
giving; Barbara Bates, secretary; 
Stephen Bariteau,director of pros
pect research and records; 
LanaRaye James , dnta processor; 
Diane Neal, secretary; Eileen 
Spear, research assistant; Dinne 
Galloway, assistant director of the 
annual fund; Ronald Smith, direc
tor of current gifts. 
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CURRENT GIVING STATUS 
Between July l and December 31, 1991, wue
stricted current giving readied $513,491, half 
way to the June 30, 1992 goal of $1.062 million. 
Alumni, church, parental and corporate giving is 
up. Reflecting the general economy, friends and 
foundation contributions are nearly halved from 
a year ago. While the total is down $44,000 from 
last year, donor numbers are up slightly. 

proposal introduces Houghton College 
and explains our Christian mission. 
Over 40 proposals went out this past 
fall alone. 

please and thank you 
Melinda Trine coordinates strate

gies for the annual fund, looking for 
creative ways to communicate 
Houghton College's needs. She coor
dinates seasonal appeals which are 
mailed to alumni and friends regu
larly, in an attempt to mesh with var
ied giving habits. She also organizes 
special projects, such as class reunions 
in conjunction with class officers, and 
off-campus "events" at which alumni 
and friends gather to hear about 
Houghton College. This year, in an 
effort toward better stewardship, the 
alumni and admissions offices are plan
ning to join in these events. 

Melinda also provides leadership 
in the area of foundation support) is 
the manager of the capital campaign, 
and is the phonathon director. This 
yearly effort raises scholarship money 
for each year's incoming freshman class. 
The funds raised follow that class 
throughout their four years at 
Houghton. Melinda "likes helping to 
make Houghton affordable.'' The of
fice often receives thank you notes from 
students who were able to return to 
school only because of phonathon 
fw1ds. 

Diane Galloway directs the stu
dent phonathon. As the name implies, 
it is staffed by students who Diane 
reports are "good phoners". Planning, 
executing, and cleaning up after the 
Phonathon require most of her atten
tion from November through March. 
Dianedoesa lot of thephoningherself. 
She says that she "counts it a privilege 
to tell people about Houghton College 
and its mission and encourage them to 
support it" because she remembers 

what it tookfor her own parents to send 
her to Houghton. 

Diane is also in charge of donor 
acknowledget:nent. In addition to writ
ten acknowledgements, she calls per
haps 300 people a year to thank them 
for gifts. In the process, she provides a 
listening car for questions and com
ments about the college. 

11it:ty gritty 
Barbara Bates oversees the word 

processing for the office, writes foun
dation proposals, and helps organize 
the processing of all annual fund mail
ings (10,00-11,000 pieces each mail
ing). Diane NeaJ is personal secretary 
to Wayne MacBeth and Ralph Young, 
handling their scheduling and general 
secretarial needs. Lana James does 
much of the word processing and tran
scribing for the office. 

The development office could eas
ily be populated by folk who have no 
interest in those that they contact be
yond how much money they will give. 
However, that is not the impression 
that I got from the interviews I con
ducted with the development staff. 1 
was impressed by the genuine com
mitment expressed for sharing 
Houghton'smissionand the expressed 
belief that the world needs the kind of 
people Houghton College continues to 
produce. The development staff seeks 
to bring Houghton before the wider 
community and share that a gift to 
Houghton College is an investment in 
a better future. As Willard Houghton 
wrote in 1884, 'This {school] will go on 
benefiting the world after we have all 
gone to the Father." 
' 
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Capital Campaign for the Fine Arts Center 

TO IMPROVE fine arts facilities more quickly, while making the raising of
the projected $8 million cost more managablc, Houghton's trustees have divided 
fine arts centerconstruction into two phases. Phase I will include the most urgently 
required facilities (pictured above). Trustees resolved that groundbreaking for 
phase I may occurwhen 75perccnt of itsestimated $4million cost is on hand in cash 
and pledges-a minimum of $1.6 million of that in cash. As of December 31, 1991, 
$874,579 in gifts and pledges had been received. (This does not count the related 
$1.2 million cost of the Stevens Art Studi,os funded earlier.) MacBeth reports that 
many potential donors are pleased that phase I includes a performing arts theater 
and are commiting to this specific aspeclt of the center. 

Total capital giving this fiscal year-endowment, general, new academic 
building and fine arts-as of December 31, 1991, is $319,2526. 



THE TUMULT and the 
shouting have died; the 
captains and the kings of 
Persian Gulf fame have 
departed-at least from 

ISLAM: Can Religion and 
Politics Mix? 

our television screens 
(with apologies to 
Rudyard Kipling's The Re-

cessional). The media have 
broughtoutartideafterar-
ticle on Muslims and their 
faith: the Five Pillars of Is-
lam; Muslimsatprayer;Mus-
Jims fasting; Muslims segre-
gating their womenfolk; Mus-
lims protesting ... 

Most Americans, espcciallyChris
tians, can understand lslam as a mono
theistic religion rooted in Judea-Chris
tian tradition, simple, highly structured 
in observance and characterized by 
good works and thef10peof salvation in 
contrast to a Christian transformed life 
and certainty of heaven. 

But what are all these Muslim po
litical movements? Americans with 
their rigid "wall of separation'' between 
religion and government have monu
mental difficulty comprehe11ding a 
government like Iran's where religious 
observance is mandated. Or Syria's 
national anthem, wiU1 its references to 
Islam which make Syrian Christians 
uncomfortable singing it. 

Don'ttheyknowthese thingsaren't 
fair? That minorities and even less
than-devout-Muslims have rights? 
Then there are fundamentalist move
ments in most Muslim countries which 
aim to seize their governments and 
restructure them in accordance with 
Islamic jurisprudence and tradition. 

Two factors are at work here, one 
theological, one historical. The theo
logical: all of life is to be lived in the 
context of serving God. (Fine, so far, 
butthere's more.) The-five-times-daily 
prayers ("contact prayers" one group 
of American Muslims calls them) are a 
reminder of this and keep the believer 
or servant in constant contact with God. 

Daily activities are undertaken by 
the faithful with theQur'anic utterance 
"in the name of God the Merciful, the 
Compassionate." Theoretically, all who 
are born into the community of Islam 
can legally be expected to adhere to the 
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by Faith (Winger '45) Crown 

Faith Wingl'I" Crown '45 lives in New Hope, PA. She speut 
20 years as a Presbyterian missicmary in Syrin and Lebm1011. 
Mrs. Crown holds advanced degrees from The Biblical Semi
nary in New York 1111d the Nmr fAst School of Theology in 
Beinit. Tn 1982 she ex11111i11ed aspects of Arab-Israel cot,flict 

for Milieu and continues to write and lecture 011 
Middle East topics. 

Muslim lifestyle-observance of the 
Five Pillars (confession of faith, daily 
prayer, month of fasting, relief of the 
poor and pilgrimage to Mecca) very 
much as medieval Christians were ex
pected to attend church, pay tithes, 
observe feast days and obey their di
vinely-appointed rulers. 

While many agree that all of life 
ought to have a godly framework, con
flict arises when the concept of reli
gious community is pushed to the point 
of compulsion. Any who have read 
accounts of missions in Muslim lands 
will remember that there is often stern 
opposition to the convert to another 
religion, even to the point of death for 
having broken faith not only with God, 
butwith the Muslim community. Com
munity solidarity can be so strong that 
little room is left for conscience. 

Minorities, while officially toler
ated, even in Iran, sometimes feel the 
brunt of some functionary's over zeal
ous action. The prophet's dictum that 
there should be no compulsion in reli
gion is often conveniently overlooked. 

The historical factor is not unre
lated. Islam has a long history of feel
ing, usually justifiably, put down. The 
prophet Muhammad, having seen that 
Jews and Christians each had a divine 
revelation of their own, rejoiced that 
the angel Gabriel's revelation to him 
was an Arabic Qur'an, thus putting the 
Arabs on an equal footing with their 

neighbors to the north-and 
removing a certain sense 
of inferiority, at the same 
time vanquishing a very 
corrupt paganism. The 
centuries to  come 
brought a slow decline 
in the fortunes of the Is
lamic empire after its 
Golden Age of the eighth 

and ninth centuries. The 
Crusades (read "invasion 

by infidel barbarian Euro
peans") and later conquest by 

the Ottoman (Turkish) Empire 
furthered the feelings of power

lessness. 
Then there was Napoleon's inva

sion of Egypt and later the French colo
nization of North Africa. In the next 
century the rise of Hitler and his anti
Semitic philosophy galvanized an 
embryonic Zionism toward the drive 
for a national home, interpretedby the 
Zionists to mean "state." The final 
blow-the establishmentin 1948ofthe 
state of Israel, depriving thousands of 
Muslim (and Christian) Arabs of prop
erty that had been in their families for 
generations. (TheMuslimsenteredPal
estine in 638 A. D. and capturedJerusa-

Americans with 
their rigid "wall 

of separation" 

between religion 
and government 

have ... difficulty 

comprehending 
a government 

like Iran's ... 

lem peacefully two years later.) U. S. 
support of the new state and the failure 
of the Arab countries to unite effec
tively against Israel in subsequentwars 
have compounded the feelings of frus
tration. 

"Why?" ask thoughtful religious 
Muslims. A PBS special, "The Sword of 
Islam" (l987) focusing on the Muslim 



Brotherhood in Egypt and Shiite ex
tremists in Lebanon provides one an
swer: we have been unfaithf.ul to Islam. 
If we repent and return to the prin
ciples and practice of our faith, God 
will bless us with victory and success-
an echo, perhaps of 

"If my people which are called by my 
name shall humble themselves , a11d 
pray, and seek my face, and tur_n
from their wicked ways: then w11/ l 
hear from heaven and answer them 
and will forgive their sin and heal 
tlleir land." I Chron. 7:14 KJV 

This thinking motivates the Mus-
lim Brotherhood and similar groups 
who seek, by violence if necessary, to 
replaceexistinggovemmentswith radi
cal fundamentalist ones. So Anwar 
Sadat was assassinated in Egypt, Ms. 
Bhutto with her feminist and other re
forms was voted out in Pakistan and 
Shiite clergy in Iraq have tried unsuc
cessfully to oppose Saddam Hussein. 

Only in Saudi Arabia is the ideal _of
an Islamic state maintained, with hair
line cracks in the wake of the gulf con
flict. Iran is close, having no major 
cracks, but perhaps more moderate�. 
The (Muslim) republics of central Asia 
of the former Soviet Union are emerg
ing from 70 years of suppression �o 
print the Qur'an freely, make the pil
grimage, rebuild damaged mosques 
and olherwise express their faith. 

It remains to be seen whether this 
new freedom will give rise to radical 
movements on the pattern described 
above. In Tadjikistan, Muslims seem 
to have Communism on the run; its 
new leadership, according to a news
paper report, wants "a ty� of Euro
pean democracy under the banner of 
Islam" (an oxymoron?)-rejecting t�e 
oppressive Khomeini �odel; Eth_mc
Russians of that republic aren t buymg 
it, though; many are leaving. 

Azerbaijan, which includes an Ar
menian enclave, is experiencing a reli
gious revival-and ?evelopi�g c�ose 
ties with Iran. 11'is raises fears in neigh
boring Armenia that the c�a�pioni�g 
of their brethren in TadJ1k1stan will 
take on the dimensions of religious 
struggle. 

Those who pray for peace-not 
only in Jerusalem-take note! 

" ... That they may be one" 
impediments hindering and steps toward 

realizing Christ's prayer for his church 
by Dr. Carl Schultz 

Last, but certainly not least, the church's 
mission is a struggle for peace and U • S • SecretaryofState

James Baker's efforts to achieve peace 
and understanding in the Middle East 
received wide media attention. Not 
nearly so well covered, was a recent 
effort at better understanding between 
the Middle East Council of Churches 
and Evangelicals for Middle East Un
derstanding which I attended. 

Meeting in Cyprus, Septem
ber 28 - October 4, were some 
150 church and parachurch 
leaders--90 of whicl1 were 
from the west and 60 from 
Middle Eastern coun
tries-to inform, to dia
log, to consult an�. toworship together ubhz-
ing several languages 
and a variety ofli turgies, 
some very ancient. l 
found these worship 
experiences profoundly 
moving. 

While heavy matlers 
such as missiology and 
ecclesiology were the prorni- . nent theological concerns, the basic and 
practical issues of trust/mistrust, co
operation/ competition, indigenous/ 
foreign, kept surfacing in the dialog. 

Mr. Gabriel Habib, general secre
tary of lhe MECC, asserted that the 
failure of American evangelicals serv
ing in the Middle East to understand 
the realities of religion there has led to 
duplicativeand competitive ministries. 
Some western leaders countered that 
overtures of cooperation had been 
made in the past, but had been rejected 
by the ancient churches of the region. 

The attitude of the churches of this 
area relative to Western missions was 
forcibly presented by Lebanese Arch
bishop Keshishian. He contended that 
the upbuilding of the church, not ex
pansion, should be the aim. He rejected 
out of hand the parachurch movement 
so popular with American evangelicals. 

justice. . The political discussion of th1s con-
su ltation was essentially reduced to 
the Israeli /Palestinian conflict. This 
was due at least in part to the forceful 
presence of Father Elias Chacour and 
the platform given to the Jewish theo
logian, Dr. Marc Ellis, who unhesitatingly 
stated that the chief impediment to peace 

in the region is not the Pal:sti�e 
people, but the expans10mst 

and violent state of Israel. 
The Persian Gulf War, 

not surprisingly, was as
sessed differently, de-
pending upon the loca
tion of the respective 
churches. Anglican 
Bishop John Brown of 
the gulf area was harshly 
critical of Operation 
Desert Storm, while a 
bishop from Kuwait ex
pressed strong support 

for the Bush effort. 111c 
MECC leaders lamented that 

western Christians rejoiced in 
these military victories, ignoring the 
severe physical and economic damage 
inflicted on the Christian churches of 
Iraq. Western reliefagenciesconc�rrcd, 
noting the desperate need for their ser
vices in Iraq. 

The matter of western tourism in 
the Holy Land also received attention. 
Father Chacour lamented that so many 
Christians who visit the Holy Land 
stop only at ancient ruins-''dead 
stones" - but fail to identify with and 
worship with the ancient chu�chc� 
"living stones." Such a practice will 
conlribute to the present churches los
ing their vitality and becoming "dead 
stones." 

I came away from this consultation 
both disturbed and challenged. Dis
turbed because there arc no easy an
swers-no simple meshing of evan
gelical ecclesiology and missiology 
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with that of the churches in the Middle 
East. Further, parachurch ministrie&
such a significant part of the western 
evangelical landscape-are minimally 
not understood by these ancient 
churches, and maximally seen as scan
dalous. I'm disturbed because Chris
tian emigration from this area-the 
birthplace of Christianity-has reached 
troubling levels. Further, the churches 
are being confronted with the Islamic 
fundamentalist movement and serious 
political intolerance and injustice. 

I'm encouraged and challenged be
cause while there is sti II a lot of work to 
do, nevertheless, there has been a be
ginning. Dialog has been initiated. I'm 
encouraged because these ancient 
churches of the area have more vitality 
than is frequently attributed to them, 
and many of the western leaders present 
were more flexible than 1 anticipated. 
The consultation was well named 
"Signs of Hope in the Middle East." 

J would be presumptuous to dic
tate to MECC what itschurches need to 
do, but I will suggest that we in the 
west must promote mutual respect for 
and critical solidarity with the MECC 
in three ways. 

I. Jn Middle Eastern countries,
given their history and present govern
ments, religion cannot artificially be 
separated from political realities and 
treated as an independent entity. As 
Evangelicals, we must be involved in 
efforts which promote peace cind jus
tice in this region. A signifimnt way to 
cichieve this is to lobby our govern
ment to have a more even-handed for
eig,, policy there. 

2. Missionaries going to the Middle
East must be informed about the his
tory, politics, and ecclesiology of the 
churches of the area in more detail than 
for other fields. The results of ignorant 
enthusiasm are more visible here than 
in other parts of the world. 

3. An effort must be made to re
strain the proliferation of parachurch 
movements-some 22,000 such orga
nizations in the. world today. When 
they do function, they should have lo
cal accountability. In the Middle East, 
they must make every effort to work 
with and through the local churches 
rather than parallel to and in competi
tion with them. 

Visible I111p
r1.lJts

Of 

and please don't call them wrinkles ! 

COSMETIC plastic surgery was a 
popular magazine's recent cover story. 
Thefeatureunderscored the prevalence 
and touted the merits of the surgery as 
a way to recapture youthful appear
ance and "feeling good about your
self," a utilitarian means for peoplenot 
yet 30, to stay competitive or change 
image in fields obsessed with youth 
and surface appearances. 

Bob Dingman, Class of '50, who 
heads a top-50 executive search firm in 
California, and was 1982 Alumnus of 
the Year, holds a different view. He 
recently sent two letters to Milieu. The 
first introduced thepiece he sent his 
wife on their 40th anniversary. In it he 
offers a view which transmutes per
ceived liability into a palpable asset. 
Bob's message might be a new way to 
recruit students, and isa valentine which 
card companies are unlikely to copy. 

In an age of consumer protection, 
Bob argues, "a precautionary warning 
should be given to incoming Houghton 
students--'Your heart is in danger!' " 
He explains: "Just consider how many 
hearts are touched by God at Houghton, 
and careers are then planned to be in 
His service. The other cardiac risk is the 
classic 'affair of the heart.' 

'When Jan Meade walked onto 
Houghton's campus in 1948,lwas sure 
I'd never seen anyone so beautiful... 
Without Houghton as a place to meet, 
learn about each other and fall in love, 
where would we be today?" The anni
versary tribute moves "from Houghton 
days past middle age into the stage of 
life where aging and illness become 
real." 

*********************** 

"Jan, I was very pleased with the 
picture. I thought it captured you well. 
[But] you said, 'Look at my wrinkles; I 
hate it. It makes me look old.' "Those 
are not wrinkles to me, my dear. Rather, 
they are the visible imprints of our 
many experiences shared over the 
years ... "Where did that nice experi
ence line justoutsideyour left eye come 

from? Did it start with Laurie's 
birth, become noticeable with 

David's, andgain perma
nence when Danny joined 

us?Whatevercaused it, 

fn mid-1989 fan was struck by II mystifying disease 
later identified 11s II ccntm11i1intlcm of a11 aver-the
counter product sold in health food stores, L-tryplo
plum. Botched 111mtuf11ct11ri11g resulted i11 35 deaths
1111d 1,562 pro pie ma(ie ill with what has bee11 labeled
[MS (eosinophilin 111y11lgin syndrome). /1111 's 60 days 
i11 ,m intensive care 1111it due to pulmonary failure 
became two additional yen rs of ro1m d-the-clock nurses.
Bob adds: "Nurses are with her only 18 hours II day 
now and we are thankful for 1ier partial healing. W/tile 
lier Wness hns 110 prognosis, we are hopeful 1111d 
learned in a new way lo look to 1/te Lord for guidance
0.11 n daily basis,"

it's not a wrinkle ... 
"When you are really upset, a pat

tern of experience lines becomes no
ticeable that are not usually visible. I 
think I first saw it when Dave's appen
clix burst, and again when your parents 
died. Lt was most vivid when they did 
the exploratory surgery on Danny's 
'abdominal mass .. . '1l10se experience 
lines remind me of our fervent prayers 
and God's ample grace for us, and they 
aren't wrinkles. 

... The two nicely balanced line&
quitenoticeablewhen you laugh, Ihope 
[representl happiness and laughter ... 
smiles of approval when we do some
thing special for each other ... 

"l don'tknowwhlchone,ormaybe 
two, experience lines came from the 
uncertainty you've faced with me over 
the years-financial worry, moves to 
new places, how the kids would turn 
out, and now the biggest uncertainty of 
all, illness and growing old. But those 
aren't wrinkles. 

'1 couldn't settle today for the plain
ness of Miss America's beauty. Your 
most compelling beauty, my dear, is 
inside you, not on your lovely face. 
Whatever new experiences life etches 
on you, please don't call them 
wrinkles." 

L-- �) 



'34. ROYAL WOODHEAD cele
brated his 90th birthday this past 
summer at Faith Wesleyan Church 
in Lansing, MI, where he is pastor 
emeritus. 

19 3 0 s & '4 0 s 

'31 MARSHALL STEVEN
SONwasrecently given a 1991 North 
Country Citation by St. Lawrence 
University in Canton, NY. He was 
cited for his 35 years as chief of ob
stetricsat the Potsdam Hospital, over 
50 years in family practice , over 6000 
deliveries, and his capacity to know 
his patients "not by their illnesses but 
by their humanity." 

'37 DOROTHY (TROW
BRIDGE) DE LONG has moved 
from Rochester, NY, to Asbury Meth
odist Village in Gaithersburg, MD. 
She and her late husband, Oayton, 
were planning the move together, 
but sadly, Clayton passed away in 
Jw1e of 1991. "Dottie" is happy to be 
near her son. She writes that 
Houghton wil.l always hold happy 
memories. 

'39 ROBERT and LOUISE 
(DIETRICH '41) LYTLE were hon
ored on August 4, 1991 by a 50th 
wedding anniversary reception in 
Brooksville, FL, where they live. Tiiey 
have three children an d seven grand
children. Robert served as presi
dent of the Wesleyan Bible Confer
ence Association from 1985 to 1990. 

'47 JAMES PINNEO is cur
rently serving as doctor on the Op-

ALUMNI IN ACTION 

eration Mobilization ship, U,gos II, 
during a three-month mission trip. 
The ship will stop in ports along the 
coast of Chili. 

'47 MlRlAM (SNOW) PlRIEBE 
had a story published in the N ovem
ber, 1991, Wesleyrm Adoocate caUed 
"Auntie's Box." She and her hus
band, CHARLES '47, live in Me
d1anicFalls, ME. TI1eirgranddaugh
ter, Tiffany Jones, is a freshman at 
Houghton this year. 

1950s 

'52 IV AN GREENFIELD has 
retired from the ministry aJfter 35 
years. He and his wife, Marjorie, 
celebrated their 50th wedding anni
versary on November 20, 1991. 11,ey 
Live in Port Salerno, FL. 

After 22 years in the Rochester, 
NY, area, ROBERT AND JOAN 
(MABES '55) KURTZ '53, have 
moved to Salem, SC. 

'53 SIBYL (BRENNAN) 
SLAGLE has retired from teaching 
public school music after 35 years. 
She is enjoying ceramks, shirt-paint
iug, traveling. church work, ,11\d the 
freedom to say "no." She and her 
husband, Tom,live in LaGrange,GA. 

'54 ARLENE(KOBER) tUCKS, 
who is semi-retired,serves as ,coordi
nator for Tri-County Habitat for Hu
manity in State CoUege, PA. She 
enjoys tutoring English as a seco,1,1 
language as a Literacy Council vol
unteer. Living seven blocks from 
Penn State University, she invites 
Hotonians who visit that campus to 
give her a caU. 

Sudan Interior Missionaries, 
CHUCK and PEARL (LUKE '55) 
HERSHELMAN '55, are in South 
Carolina for eight months of fur
lough. In the past year, th�·y have 
been in Ethiopia, Niger, Nige1ria, and 
Kenya, their home base. 

'56 JEAN (SCHMERSAL) 
SANSON isin her 28th year o,f teach
ing in Dade County (FL) public 
schools. Sheandherhusband, Frank, 
live in Hialeal1, FL. 

Having been on furlough in New 
Jersey, missionary AGNES HA I K '57 
planned to return to Brazil in No
vember. Her future plans include an 
extended furlough beginning in the 
fall of '92 to recruit on college cam
puses for the Association of !Baptists 
for World Evangelism, Inc. 

1960s 

Conection: On page 20 of the 
October Milieu, the news item about 
Carolyn Muller '62, mnitted her sur
name, Young, which corresponded to the 
plwt�graph above. 

Now medical I y retired, JOYCE 
(CALUSTNE '62) HATTEN writes 
for the Multiple Sclerosis Society in 
Tampa, FL. She and her husband, 
Walt, are members of Berea Baptist 
Church in Palm Harbor, FL. 

A certified public accountant 
and director of finances and devel• 
opmentat l-IobeSound Bible College 
in HobeSound, FL,JAMES OLSEN 
'65 traveled to Kiev, Russia in De
cember of 1991 to help establish a 
Bible college there in cooperation 
with Evangelical Bible Mission. He 
plans to return to Kiev this summer 
with 12 yow1g people to renovate 
the classroom building. 

Working with Gospel Mission
ary Union, TOM and MARTELL YN 
(JONES '71) HILGEMAN '69 con
tinue to serve at the Santa Cruz Oiris
tian Learning Center in Santa Cruz, 
Bolivia, where Tom is tl1e general 
director. Sixty-one percent of their 
182 students are missionary cl1ildren 
from over 24 missions. 

1970s 

Chairperson of tl1e Natural Sci
ences and Mathematics Department 
at l loly Family CoUege in Philadel
phia, LYNDA (BASNEY '71) 
MICJKAS recently received the 
Sears-Roebuck Foundation Teaching 
Excellence and Campus Leadership 
A ward. She was cited for her in
volvement in reviewing curricuJa, 
helping the Library improve its ac
quisitions and services, and advis
ing students in professional health 
programs. During '90-'91 she was an 
education consultant at l'epperdine 
University (CA), holding seminars 
for facultyandstaff once a month. In 
June, she and her husband, Michael, 
and daughter, Ann Marie, moved to 
Denver, CO. Now Lynda is under 
contract at Pepperdine IJniversity in 
Los Angeles, to f ulfillcontractual cre
ative projects ru1d implement them. 
She is on campus there one week per 
month. 

In Jw1e of '911 SUSAN (PEA
BODY) MOSHER '71 graduated 
from the University of !Uinois, Jane 

Addams CoUege ofSocial Work witl1 
a master's degree in social work. 

Teaching English as a second 
language at the lnternational Com
munity School of Abidgan

1 
lvory 

Coast, MARY POLLOCK '7l also 
volunteers for the Liberian Refugee Tu
torial Program. She and her husband, 
Rene' N'guettia, have two d1ildren. 

'71 AMY (AUSTIN) TUPEand 
her husband, Joey, were in the U.S. 
from July to December, '91 before 
returning to Manila, Philippines, 
where they work with Asians for 
Christ, Inc. 

'72 GARY DECKERT was re
cently named director of family sup
port services of the Salvation Army 
in Perkasie, PA. He and his wife, 
Jean, have two children. 

A substitute teacher in the 
Watkins Glen and Odessa-Montour, 
NY, school districts, MARY 
(PRENTICE '72) SINES! lives in 
Odessa with her husband, Sanford, 
and their four children, where 
Sanford is the pastor of the Wesleyan 
Church. 

'73 STEPHEN and PAULA 
(DOUGHTEN '73) CLARK live in 
Andover, NY, with their two chil
dren. Stephen is account executive 
and sports director for the Canisteo 
Valley Broadcasting Co. (WLEA/ 
WCKR radio) in Hornell, NY. Paula 
teaches kindergarten in Andover 
Central School. 

I\ teacher assistant for the 
Simcoe County Board of Education, 
RUTH (SMITH '73) KELLER lives 
in Penetang, Ontario, Canada, with 
her husband, ROBERT'74, and their 
two cl1ildren. She is working toward 
fluency in French. 

'73 SCOTT KICKBUSH, his 
wife, Laurie, and their two cl1ildren 
live in Naples, NY, where they own 
the Maxfield lnn Bed & Breakfast. 
Scott teaches instrumental music at 
Naples Central School. 

'73 LUCI (WILDA Yl LONG 
and her husband, Cl1uck, ,m:· regional 
directors for Men for Missions Inter
national in Billings, MT. TI1eir area 
covers 11 western states. 

'73 JANICE (WEINSHEilMERl 
NEWHARD was ordained in tlw 
American Baptist Churches of the 
U.S./\. in May, 1990. She has recently 
become the pastor of Oin ton Baptist 
Church in Montgomery, Pl\. 

'73 LINDA (BRUBAKER) 
RUDY lives in Elizabethtown, PA, 
with her husband, Jerome, and tl1eir 
fourchildwn. /\fter teachingch:men-



POP AND MOM MILLS FETED 
On November 13, 1991, Mr. and Mrs. James 1-1. 
Mills, Sr., cell'brated their 73rd anniversary in 
Denton, MD. Their five sons and other family 
were present. Family thanks to the many alumni 
who offored congratulations. During their 
I loughton careers, the Millses were head custo
dian and secretarial office clerk, respectively. 

tary school for nine years, Lind.a 
stayed at home with her children, 
whom she home-schools. She also 
does education evaluations for other 
home-sd10oling families. 

'73 THOMAS SANDRECZKI 
does electron spin resonance on poly
mers at McDonnell Douglas Foun
dation and is the local church trea
surer. His wife, CHRISTINE 
(EKBACK '73), works with the 
Nazarene srouting program, Cara
van. They live in Saint Charles, MO, 
with their two children and urge all 

members of the class of 73 to come to 
the 20th reunion in 1993. 

'73 GARY SAYLOR is ll'aching 
at Uniled Arab Emirates University. 
He hopes to h,we other I loughton 
grads join him there. He and his 
wife, Lita, have three children. 

'74 CATHY (CARDILLO) 
BITNER and lwr husband, Dave, 
continu<'toservewith UFM lnt<'ma
tional at Quisqucya Chri:-.tian School 
in I laiti. Cathy is teaching a weekly 
French ladies' Bible study. 

'74 DANIEL ELLIOTT became 
director of the Denver Doulos Dis
cipleship School in August of 1991. 
After recovering from a bout with 
cru1ccr,hiswife

1 
KERRY(HULL'74), 

resumed a full-time teaching posi
tion in the Cherry Creek School Dis
trict in the Denvc-r area. They live in 
Aurora, CO. 

A pianist, who plays on occa
sion for weddings, etc., LYNN

(HECKEL) GRIFFITH '74 lives in 
Attic;i, NY, with her husband, Rob, 
and their two children. 

'74 DEBORAH (GUILFORD) 
IRIZARRY returned to Houghton 
College and earned her N-6 tc:iching 
certific;itionin 1991. She is presently 
studying tc,ward a MSED at St. 
Bonaventure University in Olean, 
NY. She and her husband, Carlos, 
have one child. 

A missionary with SIM, 
KATHLEEN JOHNSON '74 served 
in Monrovia, Liheria, for 13 years 
and was one of the last few to evacu
ate the country. She is now serving 
in Nigt>ria for ;i few years. 

'75 DARLENE (ORT) AXEL
SSON and her husband, Lars, have 
six children (see F11hire/\/rm111irolumn). 
1l1ey live in Ca� May, NJ, where Lars 
is a squid fisherman on his boat, Flickn. 
Darlene substitute teaches grades K-9 
and serves on the board of South Cape 
Oui.stian Academy. 

Previous) y principal of Letch
worth Central School in Wyoming 
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County (NY), CLIFFORD BffiD '75 
isnowelementaryprindpalofCohoes 
City School in Cohoc-s, NY. He and 
his wife, Sandra, live in Olfton Park, 
NY, with their two children. 

Working with Mission to the 
World, JUD and JANET (JORDAN 
'75) LAMOS '75 have converted the 
organiwlional publication, Network, 
to color, an arduous task, they found. 
They live in Atlanta, GA, with their 
three children. 

gusta, GA, NANCYDIEDERI

is considering a move back h 
York State. 

'75 TIMOTHY DYKSTRA is 
pastorof thc United O,urchofChrist 
in Buffalo, NY. 1n June, 1991, he 
presented a workshop at I he annual 
meeting of the Ne.w York Confer
ence of the UnHed Church o( O1rist 
on Alternate Styles of Pnstornl Lender
s/tip. Recently he completed interim 
ministry work at St. John's (Evan
gelical) United Church of Christ in 
Sheldon, NY. 

'75 ROBcRT OEHRlG and his 
wife, DONNA (CODDINGTON 
'75), have completed 14 years with 
Daystar in Nairobi, Kenya. Robert is 
currently working toward a Ph.D. in 
intercultural studies at the School of 
World Missions at Fu.lier n,eologi
calSeminary. They have lhreedlildren. 

'76 BETH (WELLS) Cl: 
and her husband,Jared,havert 
moved toColoradoSprings, C 
to Jared's employment with 
on the Family. Beth is prcsE 
stay-at-home mom, caring fo 
toddler and awaiting a seco 
rival. 

'76 KELVIN JONES grac 
from Drew University in May 
with a Doctor of Ministry de1 

Senior vice president of l 
Fellowship's national field min: 

Formerly a compuler systems 
analyst, MARSHA (BILLINGSLEY 
'75) HARRIS is mjoying being a 
homemaker and mom to her two 
children. She and her husband, 
Steven, live in Brockway, PA. 

'76 HOWARD and JUDY 
(BENNETT '76) CHAPMAN live in 
Webster, NY, with their three chil� 
clren. Howard is associate pastor of 
Webster Presbyterian Church. 

Presently a processing techni
dru1 at University Hospital in Au-

WHITNEY KUNIHOLM '? 
been appointed lo Scripure U 
board of trustees. He and h� 
CAROL (CAPRA '76), attend 
Episcopal Church in Fairfal< 
with their three children. 

FUTURE ALUMNI 

Mark & Evelyn (Owens '85) Alessi '84 
Lars & Darlene (Ort '75) Axelsson 
Kenneth & Christine (Flowler '87) Raldes '86 
Nick & Janet (fschantz 75) Barkas 
Billy & Leigh (Cronk '85) Bock 
Steven (F) & Terri Brooks 
Roxsyn & Kimberly (Gerwitz '83) Burrell 
Robert & Anne Davi.s 77 

Dale & Joan (Frederick '81) Dewing 
Mark & Chris (Mischke '86) Fitzstevens 
Jeff & Ann (Wight '86) Frey 
Denman & Hazel (Slocum '77) Gillett 
John & Debra (Sloat '83) Gordon 
Kenneth & Amy Holt '85 
Joey & Maribeth (Danner '86) Jennings '86 

Paul & Karen {Hughes '83) Landin '82 
Beth (Swan '87) and Mr. lar$0n 

Vinnie & Marianne Merrurio '82 
Theodore (F) & Nancy Louk-Mll!phy 
Ronald & Marsha Navamanie '83 
Gary & Ann (Perryman '86) Nickerson 
Daniel & Marla (Nielsen '83) Omdal '84 
Kurt & Dianne (Robinson '84) Peschka 

Huntc-r & Rosemary (Campbell '77) Powell 

Nemesio & Gail (Manley '84) Rivera 
James & I lolly (Cool 75) Rogers 75 
Annin & Sally (Youd '83) Rudd '85 
James & Jan (Causer '79) Russell 
James & Laurie (Fyfe '82) Ryan, Jr. 
Joseph & Linda (Thomson '83) Schweighardt 
Nonnan & Janyce (Dale 79) Smithley 
john & Denise (Tallctt '76) Symonds 
Joey & Amy (Austin '71) Tupe 

Lacy Alaina 
Lukas Dan 
Tyler Jonathan 
Julianna Joy 
Joel Lyon 
Micah James 
Avin Roxsyn 
James Collins 
Russell Mark 
Megan Margaret 
Maia Giselle 
Kerri Ann 
Ethan Lee 
Matthew John 
AJexander David 
Jesse 
Hannah Faith 
Gretchen Gail 
Joseph 
Hannah 
Daniel 
Michael Aaron 
Benjamin James 
Miriam 
Andrea jean 
Hannah Lynn 
Laura Lea 
Michael Kurt 
Tamara Eli:zabeth 
Karyn Brooke 
Rebecca Lydia 
Wi.lliam Wayne 
Austin James 
Bethany Nicole 
James Robert W 
Kyle John Kenith 
Brett William 
Desiree Jonelle 
Constance Jane 

8-24-91
8-10-91

11- 3.90
l� 2-91

9-10-90
1�24-91 
2-12-91

12-21-90
12-21-90

1- 3-91
4-17-91
6-22-91 
5-26-89 
5-20-90 
5-10-91
2-10-90
8- 3-91 
4-30-91
7-14-91
7-14-91
7-14-91
5-26-91

10-23-91
4- 4-91 
2-14-89
9-10-90
1-23-89 
5- 1-91 
1- 2-89 
9- 8-90 

10-17-90
1-13-91
6-30-91
7-15-91

10-10-91
9-13-91
7-12-90
4- 3-91 
8-29-91 



Ku11iholm 

'76 JOSEPH MUTTON is now 
pastor of the Newark Wesleyan 
Ch urch in Newa.rk, DE, after 15 years 
at the West Seneca (NY) Wesleyan 
Church. 

'76 BARBARA (BRUBAKER) 
PAYNE is home-schooling her three 
children. She and her husband and 
family live in Columbia, PA. 

'76 LIANE (FINK) RIDLEY is 
active in a Messianic Jewish syna
gogue, Beth Messiah, as leader of the 
praise and worship dance troupe. 
She and her husband, Dennis (former 
faculty), live in Vi.rgini;1 Beach, VA, 
with their two children. 

A Middleburg (PA) High School 
math teacher, STANLEY SHEAF· 
FER '76 recently completed his sec
ond master's degree in education, 
thisonefrom Wilkes University(PA). 
He has resigned from his 15-year 
p0sition of head baseball coach. His 
final team won its league"s champi
onship in 1991, and Stanley received 
the league's Coach of the Year award. 
He, his wife, La Dawn, and four oth
ers co-lead a SO-member senior high 
youth group at Richfield Mennonite 
O,urch. TI1ey live in Richfield, PA, 
with their two .children. 

'76 GLENN SLOTHOWER has 
been certified by the American Culi
nary Federation as a certified execu
tive chef. He has written and teaches 
a course on nutrition, teaches sanita
tion, and administers/team-teaches 
a culinary apprenticeship program 
at Word of Lile in Sch.roon Lake, NY, 
where he is director of food services. 
He and his wiJe, Cynthia, have four 
children. 

A home daycare provider, 
DENISE (TALLETT '76) SY
MONDS serves as secretary for the 
parent-teacher league at her son's 
school. Her husband,John, is a com

puter systems analyst for the Air 
Force. They live at Bolling Air Force 
Base in Washington, DC, with their 
two children. 

'77 DENISE (LUPTAK) 
CAMPBELL works part-time in data 
processing and business research. 
She and her husband, Rick, live in 
Little Rock, AR, with U,eir two chil
dren. 

'77SAMUEL CHEUNG served 
under both Mayor Edward Koch's 
and Mayor David Dinkins' adminis
trations as one of the mayor's three 
Asian community liaisons i.n New 
York City from 1988 to 1990. Since 
the fall of 1990, he has been a recruit
ment specialist at the Division of 
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Human Resources of the New York 
City Board of Education. He is also a 
founder and the associate director of 
the Tan Yue Chorale, an ensernble 
which was invited by the Taiwan 
Chinese government to perfom, at 
the 1991 Taipei lnt•'rnational Choral 
Festival this past May. The ensemble 
also gave concerts in four oUwr cities 
in Taiwan as well as in Manila; the 
group has been invited to participate 
in the 1992 lntemational Choral fes
tival in Athens, Greece. 

'77 ROBERT DAVIS is an ad
visory engineer with IBM. He and 
his wife, Anne, live in Lake Katrine, 
NY, w1U, U,ei.r five children (see Fu
hire Alumni colLUnn). 

'77 HAZEL (SLOCUM) 
GILLETT lives in Rogers, AR, with 
her husband, Denman, and their 
small son. Denman is pastor of the 
Brightwater-Bland Chapel charge in 
the north Arkansas conference of the 
United Methodist Church. 

After serving for seven years as 
pastor of the Bridgehampton United 
MeU1odist Church (NY), ROBERT 
LEIBOLD '77 has been appointed to 
the Cutchogue UM 01urch on the 
north fork of Long Island. He re
cently graduated from the Upper 
Room National Academy for Spiri
tual Formation and the Shalem 
lnstitute's leadership training pro
gram for spiritual direction. Bob has 
been active as a retreat and camp 
leader in various spiritual life pro
grams in.the NY Annual Conference. 

'77BRIAN NEWCOMB is pas
tor of both Naz.areth and St. Mat
thew United Q,u.rch of O,ristin Saint 
Louis, MO, where he lives with his 
wife, Susan, and their two children. 
He has edited his own magazine, 
Hnroesl Rock Syndicnte, and is a con· 
tributfog editor /columnist to Con
tem110rary Christit/11 Music. He wrote 
a chapter for the book, The Best of 
CCM Interviews, Vol. 7; The Henri of 
theMntter, and contributes lo numer
ous other Christian and secular pub
lications. 

'77 SHERYL OSGOOD has 
built a log home in Friendship, NY, 
where she is a dairy lab technician 
for Friendship Dairies, Inc. 

'77ROSEMARY (CAMPBELL) 
POWELL lives in Eli.zabethtown, PA, 
with her husband, Hunter, and their 
two children (see F11h1re Alumni col
umn). 

After a yearof study at Wheaton 
GraduateSchool,JAMES and ALICE 
(GRUNGE '75) VANDERHOOF '77 

have retumed to Kenya Highlands 
Bible College, whereJi.rn teaches mu.
sic and Alice will begin a new job as 
college registrar. They have two chil
dren who will return t() Rift Valley 
Academy. 

Tele-Missions Intl. has just 
launched on National Television's 
Family-Net satallite and cable sys
tems the Focus-on-Faith/Spirit of 
America TV series, shown weekly. 
GORDON ANDERSON,JR '78 and 
his wife, Jane, are the producers. 

'78 KATHLEEN (CONFER) 
BOONE works at Attica (NY) Cor
rectional Facility as coun$elor in the 
Consortium of the Niagara Frontier 
college program. She g.ave the com

mencement address at Uie June, '91 
graduation ceremony at which over 
40 inmates received AA and 
bachelor's degrees. She has recent! y 
edited 247� Writings Frllm At/icn, an 
anU,ology of essays by Attica writ
ers. It is available in Buffalo area 
bookstores. 

'78 MARK CERBONE has re
signed his two part-time positions at 
Eastern College (PA) in, order to de
vote more time to Evangelicals for 
Social Action. He is campus chapter 
coordinator and direc itor of musi
cians task force for ESA and also part 
of the leader�hip team nt his church, 
Cornerstone 01ristian Fellowship of 
West O,ester, PA. 

'78 BOYD and DONNA 
(EIBNER '80) HANNOLD continue 
to serve with the Chrislian and Mis
sionary Alliance i.n Thailand. Boyd
has had monthly preaching oppor
tunities and Donna has been respon
sible for the monthly mission news
letter as well as serving as an advisor 

DOWN 'fHE 

AISU E 

Steven &Julie (Perkins. '90)

Dragulski 
Ty & Wendy (Sterner '139) Hartman 
Stephen & Mary (Ragonesi '82) 

Johnson 
Brian & Ruth Lewis '8S 
Paul & Kathryn (Fishe1: '88) Meloon 
William & Lynn (/\lbrncht '84) 

Oliver 
Daniel & Mary (Aiharn '91) Pollock 
Steven & Calh y Schmidt '87 
Kevin & Esther (McKnight '89) 

Schultz 
Peter & Carolyn (Pugh "89) Tang 
Mic.hael & Michelle (Wickard "91) 

VanPatten '90

to the Northeast Christian Women's 
group. They have three children. 

'78 JANICE (ERICKSON) 
LONNGREN lives in West Green
wich, RI, with her husband, Ken,and 
thei.r two children, She is home
schooling her oldest this year in kin
dergarten. 

'78 RUTH (DUNN) MIT• 
CHELL Hves in Loncoln, NE, where 
her husband, Derek, is in law school. 
She has retired from teaching at 
Parkview Christian School to stay 
home with their children. 

On June, 30, 1991, SCOTT 
RECORDS '78 was ordained by the 
Council on Ordination of the Ameri
can Baptist Oulfchcs Of Maine. I le 
andhiswife,JOANNE(WALSH'78), 
attend the First Baptist Church of 
Westbrook, ME. 

'78 E LIZABETH (DAVIS) 
RETALLACK has returned to full
time music teaching at Shore Coun
try Day School in Beverly, Mt\. Her 
husband, MARK '78, owns and runs 
a music studio called Hot Air Studios, 
where he is engineer and producer. 
He also teaches piano and studies 
with Charlie Binacus. TI1ey have 
two children. 

During his nine years as a 
pharmacuetical sales representative 
with Berlex Labs, Inc., MICHAEL 
SLAGLE '78 has been named Sales
man of the Year three times. He is a 
deacon in his church, teaches a 
couples Sunday school class, and is 
involved in the Christian Business
men's Committee. He and his wife 
live in Midlothian, VA, with their 
two children. 

'78 DOUGLAS smONG re
cently received a doctorate in church 
history from Princeton Seminary 
(NJ). He lives with his wife, Cindy, 
and their son in Silver Spring, MD. 

'79 CAROL (SNODGRASS) 
BLESSING received a Ph.D. in En
glish from the University of Califor
nia, Riverside in Jwie, I 991. She is 
now teac}ling at Biota University in 
La Mirada, CA. She and her huS• 
band, George, live in Pasadena. 

Having recently "retired" after 
lOyears in full-time01ristian minis
try, LINDA BRASIE '79 is currently 
taking courses at I loughton College 
toward elementary education certi
fication. 

'79 MICHAELCHIAPPERTNO 
completed an MA in Christian school 
administration at Crace Seminary in 
Winona Lake, IN, this past summer. 
1 le has been the administrator of 



Valley Christian Academy (K-6) in 
Aurora, 011, since 1988. I !is wifr, 
CHERYL (GLIGORA '79), teaches 
third grade at the academy. 

'79 SUE ELTSCHER is now 
the assistant general secretary of the 
Commission nf Archives and His
tory of the United Methodist 
Church. Her office ison the campus 
of Drew University in Madison, NJ. 

'79 JOSEPH HUPP is one of 12 
out of a field of 92 nominees to 

receive a 1991 Teacher-Scholar 
A ward in the Chemical Sciences 
from the Camille and Henry Dreyfus 
Foundation. The award program is
designed to acknowledge the ac
compJjsh men ts and continuing 
promise of young faculty in chemis
try, chemical enginl't'ring and bio
d,c-mistry al early stages of their 
professional careers. Joseph will 
rl'ceive a $50,000 grant for support 
of his professionnl activities. I le is 
on the faculty.it NorU,westem Uni
versity in Evanston, IL 

'79 MARC and SYLVIA 
(NICOLAYSEN 180) MAFFUCCI 
live in Roche$ter,NY, where Marc is 
pastor of the Latia Road Baptist 
Church. He is working toward a 
D.Min. degree at North American
Baptist Seminary in Sioux Falls, SD. 

A junior high school English 
teacher, ROBERT MILLER '79 com
plctt,d a mnster's dc-gree in English 
education at Millersville University 
in May of 1990 . I le and his wife, 
Stephanie, live in Jonestown, PA, 
with their two children. 

After bc-ing self-employed ns 
an insurancl'/invcstml'nt broker, 
JOHN LAWRENCE '79 has re
turnC!d to I loughton Colll'gctocom
plete his l:liblc dC'gree. He is lhe 
youth pa�torat Chris! Unitt•d Meth
odist Church in Olean, NY, where 
RON ISAMAN '80 is pastor. John 

Bassey Udofot 
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and his wife, Joyce
1 

live in l'm·tville, 
NY, wilh their two children. 

Serving with Wesleyan World 
Mjssions, STEVE and AUDREY 
(SMITH '79) POCOCK '79 ,are in 
Pemba,Zambia, with their fornr chil
dren. Steve teaches at Pilgrim 
Wesleyan Seminary and preaches in 
area villages. Along with ca .ring for 
their children, Audrey teaches Bible 
stories, songs and games to thE� semi
nary students' children. 

'79 JOAN (KELLER) SliELL
ENBERG ER and her husband, 
Henry, lost their baby daughter, Brit
tany Rose, two hours after heir birth 
in January of 1990. She writes that 
she is very grateful for the cards they 
received from others who had expe
rienced similar losses. Joan wants 
other grieving alumni to know that 
shL' is ready and willing to support 
them through prayer and letters. She 
and her husband have an older 
daughter, Stephanie, and now have 
anothc-r daughter, BeU1any. 

After ,1 year's leave of absence 
due to the birth of her first child, 
JANYCE(DALE'79)SMITHL;EYhas 
returned to her position of counsel
lor/international student advisor at 
Carleton University in Ottawa, 
Canada. She is responsible for the 
administration of a 10-day orienta
tion program each August for 4<Xl 
new international stude.Iils. She ad
viscsapproximately90international 
students per month as well as coun
selling and running career work
shops for non-in temationalstu.dents. 

'79 ANNE SORTORE isa,tlend
ing St. Bonaventure University in 
Olean, NY. She expects to recei.ve her 
MS.Ed. degree in May of 1992. Anne 
is a student member of the American 
Association for Counseling and De
velopment. 

In July of 1990, SCO T T  

, 

STEVENS '79 was ordained in the 
American Baptist Church. Since Sep
tember of that year, he and his wife, 
Barb, have pastored a tri-church par
ish in southern Vermont. They live in 
Readsboro, VT with their young son. 

1980s 

'80 DIANE (BEST) CHALKER 
teaches vocal music (grades 6-12) at 
Lowville (NY) Academy and Cen
tral School. She and her husband, 
Mel, enjoy participating in commu
nity choruses and musical theater. 
Diane plays French horn in a brass 
qui11tet called TI1e Vintage Brass. 
They are active in the Carthage Bap
tist Church where Mel is organist. 
Diane sin gs in the choir, tead,es Bible 
school and plays Frend, hom solos. 

'80 KENNETH DUNN lives in 
Pineville, NC, with his wife, Martha 
Jean, and thei.r three chil.dren. He is
the Charlotte Branch Bond Manager 
for Selective I nsu.rance Co. of 
America. In 1989, he founded the 
Messiah College Baseball Associa
tion. He recently wrote the Messinh

College Basebnll Cncyclopedca, pub
lished by Messiah College. 

'80 DAVID HARDY, his wife, 
Teal,and their daughter have moved 
lo Orange City, IA, where David is 
now teaching mathematics at North
western College. 

'80SUSAN HOWE(BSC), who 
has been working in evangelism in 
France, Tahiti and lndia,hasreceived 
a$2,000scholarshiptostudy at Fuller 
Theological Seminary for a master's 
degree in missiology. 

'80 CHERYL (SEMARGE} 
MOODY teaches art and creates fi
esta paper jewelry. She also sings 
with the Everyman Guild, an en
semble of in-costume medieval/ 

Mili,,1 w,rnL� your alurrlJ\i news. Use U,e space below or send a note to Deboral1 Yow1g, Ho11ghto11 Milieu,
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Rennaissancesingerswhohavesung 
at such places as Yale University and 
WadsworU, Athaneum, the oldest 
USartmuseum, Sheli.vesinCheshlre, 
CT, with her husband, Stephen, and 
U,ei.r two children. 

'80ERIC NELSON isanairtraf
fic controller in Indianapolis, IN. His 
wife, SARAH (PAINE'81), plays vic:,
lin with the Bloomington Symphony 
Orchestra and teaches violin, viola 
and piano. She and Eric have built a 
log home in Martinsville, 1N, where 
they live with their fou.r children. 

A partner in the law firm of 
Pitney, Hardin, Kipp & Szuch, 
HARRIETT OLSON '80 was elected 
for a second time to be one of three 
lay persons representing the North
em New Jersey Annual Conference 
of U,e United Methodist O\Urc.h at 
General Conference in May of 1992. 
She lives in Morristown, NJ. 

'80 DUANE and ROBIN 
(STREIN '80) ORTON have moved 
lo Whitehall, f'A, where Duane is a 
senior electrical engineer at Bell & 
Howell. 

Since leaving Houghton, 
BASSEY UDOFOT '80 has ac-qujred 
a family and completed a bachelor's 
degree in metallurgy in 1984. Cur
rently he's living in Colorado, seek
ing fw1ds to finance a graduate pro
gram at the University of Birming
ham, UK. He anticipates a tent-mak
ing ministry in the future. 

'80MARKZARANSKl,aDow 
ChemJcal employee,helped to de
velop a composite sampler for vola
ti.le organics in water which prom
ises to make waste water monitoring 
more reliable and effective for Dow 
and other companies. 

'81 RICHARD FELDER is a 
part-time youth worker at Virginia 
Beach (VA) Community Chapel 
while worku,g on a master's degree 
in TV production and scriptwriting 
at Regent University (CBN). He and 
his wife, Lori, Live in Virginia Beach 
with their yow,g son. 

'81 JOAN (FREDERICK) 
DEWING lives in Little Va11ey, NY, 
with her husband, Dale, and their 
two children. She has a home-based 
sewing business and was recenlly 
named curriculum resource coordi
nator fo� the Jamestown District of 
the westem NewYorkconference of 
the United MeU,odist Church. 

'81 ROBERT and LESLIE 
(BELSON '82) ELLIS live in 
Lockport, NY, �vith their three chil
dren, Scott, Tyler and Riley. 



Houghton College 

Summer Alumni Programs 

Houghton is a stimulating place 
in which to be during the summer. 
The alumni office is currently 
planning 1992 activities. Here's a 
preview. 

July 10-12 Summer Alumni Weekend 
This popular Houghton College tradition will offer seminars discussing various 

aspects of music as worship. SAW will also host the reunions for classes with 
graduation years ending in 2 or 7 (for class of '72 and back). 

July 12-18 Alumni College 
Would you like to be a student again? Alumni College offers some of the college's 

finest faculty in a week of lectures and discussion. Recreational and social activities 
complement the classroom experience. This year's offerings are: 

How to Read Biblical Propl1ecy: Prediction or Proclamation with Dr. Carl 
Schultz 
History and Perspectives of Hymnology with Dr. Bruce Brown 
Russia and China: The New Commonwealth and The Old Guard with Dr. B. 
David Benedict 

July 17-19 Summer Alumni Weekend II 
Geared for graduates between 1976 and 1991, this weekend will provide useful 

information and informal recreation and reminiscing. The classes of '77, '82 and '87 
will celebrate their reunions this weekend. Note: The Alumni office is planning activities 
for children. 

Alumni Trips 

The alumni office has planned two 
trips for college alumni and friends. 

Late July-Alpine Tour 
Enjoy Europe's beautiful Alpine region with Houghton alumni and friends. Pres. 

and Mrs. Daniel Chamberlain and Pres. abnd Mrs. James Barnes (Indiana Wesleyan 
University) will host this 10-day excursion. 

August 10-12-Erie Canal Cruise 
Join with other alumni for a relaxing three-day cruise along New Yor}c's famed 

Erie Canal. This Buffalo to Syracuse trip offers good food, fellowship and history. 
Alumni board president Rev. Wally Fleming'76and his wife, Mary (Grazioplene '76), 
will host this voyage. 

Mark your calendars now! Watch your mail for a brochure soon, detailing these 
activities and plan to spend time with your Houghton friends next summer. 

'81 STEPHEN HOOVER is 
spending the year in Shenyang, Re
public of China, teaching English to 
graduate students. 

Busy with her two children, Ja
son and Nicole, NANCY (CHRZAN 

'81) PICHA lives in Chag1fo Falls, OH. 
'82 BOB and SHEILA (GOOD

MAN '82) FELDER have joined the 
staff of Youth With A Mission 
(YWAM), a worldwide missionary 
organization. They have relocated 

to Miami, FL, where they will be 
pioneering a college campus minis
try with Bob's parents. 

'82 SHANE HODGES is assis
tant facilities manager for Broome 
County Parks (NY). His wife, KELLY 

- Sperry 

(COLE '85), teaches first grade in 
Johnson City. 

'82 MARY (RAGONESI) 
JOHNSON is part owner of 
Cammon, Ragonesi Associates, a 
package design, marketing 
consultancy in New York City. She 
is vice president and creative direc
tor. She recently married Stephen 
Johnson, a concert pianist whom she 
met at Calvary Baptist Church in 
New York. At the wedding were 
Mary's brother, DAVID RAGO
NESI '80 and his wife, BRENDA 
(REBER 180). Mary continues to use 
her maiden name. 

A self-employed dentist, PAUL 
LANDIN '82 lives in Sugar Grove, PA, 
withhiswife,KAREN(HUGHES'83), 
and their four children. 

'82 VINNIE MERCURIO is a 
field sales manager for Georgia Pa
cific Corporation, covering Brook
I yn, Queens, and Nassau Counties in 
New York. He and his wife, 
Marianne, and their yow1g son live 
in Shirley, Long Island, NY, where 
Vinnie leads the worship services in 
the Maranatha Chapel. 

'82 RICHARD SANSON, his 
wife, Kathy, and their infant son live 
in Miami, FL, where he teaches/ 
coaches at Miami Christian School. 

Before the civil war in Liberia 
forced their departure, DOROTHY 
(HOSTETTER '8.3) ARDILL and 
her husband, William, were work
ingat the ELWA hospital in Monrovia 
where Dorothy trained nationals in 
the laboratory and William was a 
general surgeon/hospital adminis
trator. They are living in Dallas, TX, 
until they are ready to go to Nigeria 
or another SIM hospital. 

Although busy at home with 
her five children, KIMBERLY 
(GERWITZ '83) BURRELL has 
worked with theCattaraugusCounty 
(NY) volunteer budgeting program, 
taught home-schoolers beginning 
French, kept a large garden arid done 
quite a bit of sewing. She and her 
husband, Roxsyn (a Houghton Acad
emygraduate)livein Franklinville,NY. 

After teaching gifted and tal
ented math students for seven years, 
DEBRA (SLOA T'8.3)GORDON has 
opted to stay home with her son. She 
and her husband, John, are active in 
the Sevema Park Evangelical Pres
byterian Church in Millersville, MD, 
along with a number of other 
Houghton alumni. 

After pastoring the Little Val
ley (NY) United Methodist Church 
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for five years, RICHARD DANlEL
SO N '83 is now pastor of the 
Elmgrove UM O,urch in suburban 
Rochester, NY, where he lives with 
hls wlfo, Leslie, and their son. He 
wants to hear from alumni in the 
Rochester area. 

'83 KEVIN and JEANNINE 
(SANSON '83) KRIEGER teach mis
sionary children at the Dalal School 
in Pcnang, Malaysia. 

'83 REBA (BLOW) POON
PISET is a substitute teacher in the 
Dade County (FL) public schools and 
an ESOL teacher. She is taking gradu
ate dasses in second language acqui
sition and "Languages of the World." 
She and her husband, Suriyon, live 
in Princeton, FL 

'83CLYDESCOITreceivedhis 
master of divinity degree from East
ern Baptist Theological Seminary in 
1986. He is currently pastoring a300 
member United Methodist Ornrch 
in Lancaster, PA, where he lives with 
his wife, Ilona, and their children, 
Crace and Erika. Oyde is awaiting 
commission into the Army Reserves 
as a chaplain. 

'83 JEFF SPERRY is the general 
manager of the Oncinnati Chamber 
Orchestra. He has completed a mas-
ter of music degree in piano perfor
mance and a master of arts degree in 
arts administration at the University 
of Cincinnati's College-Conservatory 
of Music. 

'84 DIANE (VERSAW) 
BARNES and her husband, David, 
were married June 17, 1990, at Wil
liam Penn's Estate along the Dela
ware. She is completing her certifica
tion in neuro-devclopmentaJ treat
ment for children while continuing 
hercarecrasa pediatric physical thera
pist. David is a resident in internal 
medicine at Abington Memorial Hos
pital. They live in Abington, PA. 

A social worker for Park Ridge 
Health Systems of Rochester, NY, 
ROBYN (BEACH '84) BUXTON 
married Paul Buxton on September 
30, 1989. Paul works in the opera
tions division ofOtbank(NYS). They 
live in Spencerport, NY. 

'84 DEBORAH (BRAUN) 
COLLICHIO completed work for a 
master's degree in reading in August 
of 1990. She is an account represen
tative al Multnomah Press and a 
teacher at the Sylvan Leaming Cen
ter (1st grade to adult). She and her 
husband, Sam, live in Portland, OR. 

'84 VICKI (D EFILIPPO) 
HARMAN recently celebmted three 
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years of marriage to her optometrist 
husband, Paul. They reside in West 
Palm Beach, FL, where Vicki is em
ployed as assistant director of finan
cial aid at Palm Beach Atlantic Col
lege. Vicki and Paul are both active 
members of First Baptist Church 
where they participate in the 
handbell choir as well as the adult 
Jubilee O,oir. Vicki is also taking 
private voice lessons at the college. 

Presently attending Erie County 
Community College in Buffalo, NY, 
CHERYL LEWCZYK '84 is working 
toward an associate of applied sci
ence degree in occupational therapy. 

'84 LYNN (ALBRECHT) 
OLIVER is enrolled in Pennsylvania 
College of Optometry in Philidelphia, 
PA. She and her electrician husband, 
William, attend New Life Presbyte--

ALUMNI 

AUTHORS 

Pia110So,1g-To11e Poems for 
Devotio11a/ Moments, Lilien as Pub
lishing, $6.95 

Pia1roS011g-To11e Poems for 
Devotio11al Mo111e11ts is the second 
book of hymn arrangements for pi
ano written by Virginia (Alexander 
71} Halberg. Like her first book,
Glory, J-lo11or and Power, this collec
tion includes arrangements of famil
iar and well-loved hymns such as
Like a Rivl'T Gloriorts, Jesus Paid It All, 
and Children Of Tire Heavenly Father. 
The 10 tone poems are musical inter
pretations of the texts and are thus
designed to create a worshipful and 
meditative atmosphere. Mrs.
Halberg is adjunct instructor of pi
ano at Houghton College.

Tire Hy11111 Soloist, Fred Bock 
Music Co., $9,95 

Nancy Walters 75, wife of 
Houghton Wesleyan Church pastor, 
J. Michael Walters,has written a book
of vocal hymn arrangements that fills
a gap which she perceived in con
temporary solo literature. She has
taken traditional hymns of the church 
and given them fresh and contempo
rary settings in hopes of enhancing
their meaning, while retaining the
original words. The book includes
such hymns as Fairest Lord Jesus, 
Nearer, Str1I Nearer and Holy, Holy,
Holy. Mrs. Walters hopes that her
arrangements will edify those who
listen as well as reflect who Cod is
and her love for Him.

rian Oiurch in Philadelphia. 
A forest pathologist for the US 

Forest Service, DANIEL OMDAL 
'84 is working on a Ph.D. i.n forest 
pathology at Colorado State Univer
sity. He lives in Fort Collins, CO, 
with his wife, MARLA (NIELSEN 
'83), and their daughter {see Future 

Alumni column}. 
'84 DIANNE (ROBINSON) 

PESCHKA has joined the staff of 
peer counselors at the North Syra
cuse Baptist Church. She lives in 
North Syracuse, NY, wl th her hus
band, Kurt, and their two children 
(see Future Alu11111i column). 

Presently finishing a master's 
degree at SUNY Cortland, 
JACQUELINE (GLASGOW '84) 
RAPP is a fifth grade teacher in the 
Owego Apalachin Central School 
District. She lives in Nichols, NY, 
with her husband, l<ENT '82, and 
their two childTen. 

Associate clinical professor of 
medicine at the State University of 
NY in Buffalo, RICHARD VIENNE, 
JR. '84 has just completed a year of 
internship and was elected a member 
of the House Staff Affairs Committee. 
He and his wife, Melissa, Live in 
Lancaster, NY, with their daughter. 

'84 CLARA MAE WENT
WORTH is attending Olivet 
Nazarene University in Kawkakee, 
IL, as well as working as a personal 
care and home health aide. 

'85 LEIGH (CRONK} BOCK is 
becomil1g a childbirth educator 
through BirthWorks, a program 
sponsored by Cesarean Prevention 
Movement, She lives i.n Oswego, 
NY, with her husband, Billy, and 
their four children (see F11h1re 
Alumni). 

'85 ROYCE (ANDERSON) 
BRAND served as a commander in 
Desert Storm in. the 115th Forward 
Support Battalion for the lstCavali:y 
Division. She has been released from 
active duty and is now in the indi
vidual ready reserves. She and her 
husband,Matthew,are both captains 
and have been married for 3 years. 

A first grade teacher at Cov
enant Academy in Buffalo, NY, 
ROBIN CROWDEN '85 is junior 
choir co-director and directs and 
sings in Spirit of David, a,i ensemble 
at FulJ Gospel Tabernacle. She lives 
in Cheektowaga, NY. 

185 DANIEL FREED has been
named by Campus Crusade for O,rist 
as theassistantdirectorof special strat
egies for the Jesus Furn Project. He 

has moved to southern California with 
his wife, AMY (GOODELL '85), and 
their young son. 

A scientific proposal submitted 
to the Army Space Test Program b; 
SCOTT KLAKAMP '85, a post-doc
toral fella w in chemistry at the Cali
fornia Institute of Technology in 
Pasadena, CA, and Phillip Macklin. 
assistant professor of chemistry at 
the US Military Academy in West 
Point, NY, has been endorsed by the 
Army Space Division, Washington. 
DC. In add ition, the proposed inves
tigation has been prioritized 16th. 
out of 79 proposals, by a tri-service 
bureau (Army, Navy, and Air Force: 
for flight aboard a future space shuttle 
mission. The study will attempt tc 
probe some of the fundamental 
chemical aspects that may cause as
tronauts to lose calcium from weight
bearing bones during extended spa a; 
voyage. The proposed set of experi
ments are manifested tentatively fo1 
flight aboard a space shuttle in ap
proximately two to three years. 

'85 MOLLY PETTIT is spend
ing a year in the city of Changsha. 
People'sRepublic ofO,ina, teachin� 
01111 and compositional English tc 
studentsatCentralSouth Universit1 
of Technology. 

'85 MARY PUTNEY is work
ing on a master's degree in music 
performance, specializing in choral 
conducting, at the State Universit) 
of New York in Buffalo. 

'85 ROBERT RAINFORD is" 
pianist at a cross-cultural, cross-ra
cial church called New Commu.nit) 
Evangelical Free Church in Parle 
Slope, Brooklyn, NY. 

'85 CHARYL (ROPP} WHIT
ING has recently moved to East Sus
sex, England, where her husband. 
Graham, is pastor of St. Luke'� 
Oiyngton Parish Church. She is ac
tive in the Sunday school, youtli 
group, and Mums & Toddlers pro
grams. 

186 GL'EN BAIRD recentl} 
graduated from the USCustomsSer
vice Academy in Clynco, GA, witl, 
academic honors and recognition a� 
an expert marksman. He will be 
working as a member of an elite dru� 
interdiction team at JFK Airport in 
New York City. 

Promoted in June, 1991, to assis
tant vice president in the Consume, 
Finanre Division of Marine Midland 
Bank in Buffalo, NY, KENNETH 
BA.LDES '86 received an MBA degrff 
from Canisius College in August HE 



and his wife, CHRIST£NE (FOWLER 
'87) live in West Seneca, NY. 

A technical writer at Century 
Design, SUSAN BUDZ '86 is pursu
ing an MA in English/Teclwical 
Writing at the University of North 
Carolina in Charlotte. 

Previously a youth director for 
Countryside Bible Chapel in Lexing
ton, MA, RUSSELL "ROSCOE" 
DlllTWEILER '86 is now working 
for Kwik Kopy of Burlington, MA. 
He and his wife, Babette, live in 
Tewksbury, MA. 

Having completed six years in 
the Navy, DAVID FANCHER '86,is 
now u1 the naval reserves. He is 
working on a degree in elementary 
education at Eastern Washington 
University (WA), and also works 
part-time with distu.rbed teenagers. 

Assistant program director for 
TI1c Christian Overcomers, Inc., JEN
NIFER G ILBERT'86is working part
time on a MSW degree from New 
York University Graduate School. 
She lives in Midland Park, NJ. 

'86 KEVrN KLOB is a software 
engineer with General Electric's aero
space division. Currently he is en
rolled in a master's degree pr<>gram 
at Syracuse University. He lives in 
Liverpool, NY, with his wife, Laura. 

Senior programmer at Mohawk 
ValleyCommunityCoUege, KAREN 
MCARTHUR '86 is working on a 
master's degree at the State Univer
sity of New York institute of Tech
nology at Utica/Rome. She and her 
husband, Brad, live in Utica, NY. 

186 ANN (PERRYMAN) 
NICKERSON teaches third grade at 
Friendship (NY) Central School. She 
alsoowns andtrainsracehorses. She 
and her husband, Gary, have one 
daughter (see Fu hire Ah1111111)and live 
in Friendship. 

'86 JUNE PROSSER-TOPOL
NYCKY has moved to Enfield, NH, 
with her husband, Andy, who has 
joined a medical practice in Lebanon. 

'86 DEBBIE ROBERTSEN is 
working on a master's degree in En
glish Bible at Columbia Bible Col
lege and Seminary in Columbia, SC. 

'86 LISA (BURROUGHS) 
ROSSNAGEL is manager of )oAnn 
fabrics in Syracuse,NY. She laves in 
Moravia, NY. 

In July of 1991, TODD SHA
VER '86opened his own chiropractic 
practice in Wilmington, NC. 

'87 PAUL ALLEN is manager 

Blakeslee 
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Sticks, last August. 
'87 MARK BLAKESLEE was 

awarded the Doctor of Osteopathy 
degree from Phi.ladelphia College of 
OsteopathicMedicineonjune2, 1991. 

He is interning at Lewistown Hospi
tal in Lewistown, r A. 

'87 MICHELLE (BAIR) C l
CHON isa physician/surgical assis
tant in high r is k  obstetrics in 
Westchester County Medical Center 
(NY). She and her husband, Samuel, 
live in Tarrytown, NY. 

'87 NED FARNSWORTH is 
working with Latin America Mission 
in Cuadala�, Mexico. He i.<;in charge 
of visitatiooand evangelism at 1.JlMi.sitm, 

the church where he serves. 
Currently a social worker with 

the BroQme Cow,ty (NY) Depart• 
menl of Social Services, DENISE 
(WOOD '87) MATHEWSON works 
primarily with adolescents and tl1ei.r 
families. She and her husband, Scott, 
live in Endicott, NY. 

'87 DAPHNE (SMEENK ) 
MAYS is a technical specialist in the 
nuclear safety andLicensing group of 
Rochester Gas & Electric Corp. She 
and her husband, Rodnt'y, live in 
Middlesex, NY. 

'87ROBMCNEILLreccivedhis 
veterinary degree from Cornell Uni
versity College of Veterinary Medi
cine in May of 1991. He has taken a 
position as an associate veterinarian 
in Shippensburg, PA, with medical 
and surgical responsibilities with 
both large and small animals. His 
wHe, ANN (IRVING '85), has 
worked as a junior high English 
tead1er for the past six years. She 
earned her MS in curriculum and 
instruction at the Stale University of 
New York in Cortland ,md was twice 
voted Teacher of the Year by Dryden 
High's student council. 

'87 KRISTEN OLSSON is a 
counselor with juve1lile delinquent<; 
and PLNS (persons in need of super
vision) atSL Joseph's ViUa in Roches
ter, NY. She also races and competes 
on J-24 sailboats on Lake Ontario. 

After completfog two years of 
missionary service at Black Forest 
Academy in Germany, STEVEN 
SCHMIDT '87 returned home to 
marry Ca.thy. TI1ey plan to retu.rn to 
BFA in the summer when Steven 
will become BFA's coordinator of 
public ministries. 

'87 MARK SCIRA is working 
on a master's degree in artistic teach-

married. 
'87 PHILIP SIL VEY is a vocal 

music instructor for th,e Tyrone (PA) 
Area ScJ,ool District a1nd minister of 
music at New Covenant Fellowship 
in Huntington, PA. R,?cently, a mu
sical which he compo�ed and which 
was presented at Houghton College 
in 1987, Estht'r, was performed by 
members of his church. 

'88 TODD CAlllR is an art 
teacher atjohn Bapst Memorial High 
School in Bangor, ME. His wife, 
VANESSA (FINNIS '86), earned a 
master's of education in reading 
degree from Alfred (NY) University 
in j,muary ofl 991. She is teaching at 
the Orono CommunlllY Preschool. 
They live in Bangor. 

'88 CASDA (LIDDICK) 
DANNER is director of the Valley 
Nursery School in Houghton. Her 
husband, NATHAN, is completing 
an English major at Houghton Col
lege as weU as worki.r,g part-time in 
the audio-visual office. He expects 
to graduate in May of 1992. 

Currently the youth leader at 
Abw1dant Life Church ofGod,JAY 
HART '88 lives 111 Cemter Moriches, 
NY, "Nith his wife, I lc,pe. 

'88 JAMES KINGDON is the 
music director for iradio station, 
WTGN-FM in Lima, Oil. He reports 
that he is divorced from DEBRA 
(SCHENK '88) andliv,es in Li.ma with 
hfa son. 

'88JONATHAN LIGHTFOOT 
is assistant regional editor at Tile
Leatit:r, a daily morning newspaper 
in Coming, NY. He coordinates cov
erage for the weekly religion and 
school news sections, along with the 
coverage of several local towns and 
other breaking items. 

A dental office manager, 
KATHRYN (FISITTR '88) MELO ON 
married Paul Meloon in September 
of 1991. They attend Riverside Bap
tist Church in Buffalo, NY, where 
Kathryn is involved in the childrens' 
church program. 

'88 TERRI (CHUBBUCK) 
PECK is a salesperson at Kingdom 
Tapes & Electronics a,s well as being 
involved ill ministry to students at 
Mansfield College (PA). She and her 
husband,Greg,live inMansfield,l'A 

'88 SUE STEPHENS is attend
ing Indiana State Uniiversity to earn 
an MS in athletic trai.ning. She lives 
in Terre Haute, IN. 

'88 SUSAN TAYLOR is now 

North East, MD. 
'88 JONI (HARRINGTON) 

TROEGER became an instant Mom 
to three-year-old Stephanie when she 
married Scott in April of 1991. They 
l.ive in Holland, Ml, where Joni is 
employed by Ottawa County, teach
ing developmentally disabled adults .. 

'88 GWEN WEA VER has com
pleted two years on the ship, Doulos, 
with Operation Mobilization. She 
escaped injury in ll1e August, 1991, 
bombing of an OM service in the 
Philippmes. Two members of lhe 
ship's crew were killed. 

'89 JOHNBORTZisclubhouse 
manager at Cable 1-lollowGolf Qub. 
His wife, BRENDA (HUKILL '89), 
graduated from Eastern Michigan 
University in 1990, with a US degree 
in elementary c-ducation. They live 
in Warren, PA. 

A senior counselor at The Bridge 
of Central, MA, CYNTHIA BRAN
NON '89 works with adolescent fo. 
males, court-ordered into the pro• 
gram. She deals with many abuse 
and abandonment cases. 

'89 JUDITH FOX is now cm·

ployed at Houghton College. She ii 
an assistant volleyball/basketbal 
coach, aU,letic recruiting coordina• 
tor, and 8$Si.Stant athletic tramer. 

'89 ALICE (PUTNEY) CAR· 
PENTERisteachlngatFillmore(NY 
Central School. She and her hus
band, ERIC '93, live in Houghton. 

Currently a supervisor in th, 
deposit reports division at the Fed 
eral Reserve Bank of New York ic 
Manhattan, BRIAN OSTERHUS'8' 
is responsible fur overseeing th, 
analysis of data used for economi, 
forecasting of money supply. 

'89 SUSAN (STUART) PE 
TERSON completed an MA dcgre, 
in Spanish from the University o 
Tennessee in May of 1991. She i 
now teaching Spanish !'here part 
time. She and her husband, David 
live in Knoxville, TN. 

'89 SUSAN SCHMIDTrecenU 
finished two yea.rs of voluntary sci 
vice with the Mennonite Board c 
Missions, most recently serving i: 
Harlingen, TX, where she workc, 
with Central American refugees. Sil 
is now enrolled in a dual master 
degree program at Bosio 
(MA)University, in the areas of the( 
logical studies and social work. 

'89 ESTHER (MCNIGHT 
SCHULTZ graduat�d from �ie Un. 



agricuJture, majoring in resources 
management. She and her husband, 
Kevin, live in Waterloo, Ontario. 

1990s 

'90 JENNIFER A NNOspent the 
1990-91 school year as an English 
teaching assistant in Steyr, Austria. 

'90 ALICIA BECKFORD works 
as a technology transfer specialist for 
Uu' US Deparhnent of Agriculture. 
She lives in Upper Darby, PA, and 
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plansto enter the University of Michi
gan in the fall of 1992 to study 
sociolinguistics. 

'90 KATHLEEN HUNG spent 
the summer of 1991 serving 1-vith 
OM Ps SHARE program in Kurioshi, 
Japan. She is now in a graduate 
program in journalism at Ohio State 
University. 

Having just completed a year 
serving as medical liaison for devel
opmentally disabled adults with 
I leritageChristian Home in Roches
ter, NY, JAMES PH I LLIPS '90 is now 
teaching high sd100I social studies 

and physical education at Santiago 
Christian School in the Dominican 
Republic. 

'91 JEFFREY BITTERMAN 
joined the US Navy in March of 1991, 
and has completed the officer indoctri
nation school at the Naval Education 
and Training Center, Newport, RI. 

'91 ELIZABETH (ALLEN) 
RANNEKLEV is a substitute pro
gram instructor at People, Inc. She 
and her husband, MIKAL, live in 
East Aurora, NY. 

Looking for lost family 
Houghton College seeks to recover ties with its over 2,000 lost alumni. The individals 

listed below will be celebrating reunions next summer. We ask that you will take time to read 
the list and write to Tim Fuller or Bruce Campbell at the alumni office with the addresses of 
people you may know. Have you been out of touch with your alma mater? When you write, 
include a few sentences about what you've been doing for subsequent issues of Milieu.

1933 Hilda Moore 
Elizabeth Orlando 
Carolyn Ryan 
Paul Smith 
Cordon Stone 
Evelyn Stone 
Jesse Towner 
RusseU Vincent 
Doris Young 

1948 
Robert Brairton 
Robert Casler 
Jean Crosby 
I lazel Edwards 

Elmo Corsettc Betty Groat 
Helen I !art Betty Harris 
Marjorie Plott Jeanne Hendricks 
Dora Robinson Alan Johnson 

1938 

Winifred Birnie 
Betty Mc Oanahan 
Paul Miller 

Wendell Campbell Richard Moore 
Elizabeth Haight Lillian Morton 
Wilson Kepler Elaine Phillips 
Emily Millen 
Jw1e Penington Adams 

Gloria Porter 

EW1ice Willett 
Marcus Wright 

1943 
Margaret Clawson 
Charlotte Daggett 
Edith Ehlke 
Anita Feyereisen 
John Gabrielson 
Alberta Germann 
Mary Jane Henkel 
Doris Hutchinson 
Rachel Keith Haldyne Spriggins 
Belva Kennc-dy Paul Stemengerg 
Laverne Langs Lura SI-vi tzer 
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Maie K l11omas 
Jean Titus 

1953 

Faith Adkison 
Lois Bauer 
J olrn Benson 
Sandra Benson 
Allen Campbell 
Herbert Chamberli.n 
I Jelen Clark 
William Gemmer 
Richard Dole 
/\Ima Dw1stan 
l11elma Durpat 
Phyllis Evans 
RuU1 Frankel 
Lillian Gililland 
Roland Given 
Lawrence Green 
Constance Gustafson 
Warren Hartway 
Miriam Henry 
ll1omas Hewgill 
Donna Jackson 
Hubert Jicha 
Dolores Johnson 
Norman Linhart 
Claire Uoret 
Almeda Losacco 
Bobert Loveless 
Richard Matthews 
Ernestine Mc Clain 
Charles Messick 
Douglas Monroe 
Joy Monroe 
Dona Moss 
Donald Otis 
Robert Pa vel.ka 
Robert Perkins 

�Aj 
Donald Peterson 
Ruth Peterson 
Duane Pride 
Walter Pyster 
Dean Ransom 
Richard Reed 
Marguerite Roberts 
Ray Schuh 
Charles Schultz 
Dixie Scoles 
Dorothy Spaulding 
Lynette Storms 
Barbara Tollefson 
Salem ToWJ1e 
Mariel Ward 
Flora Wilhite 
Dorothy Williams 
John Wilson 

19S8 
Zora /\rdel yan 
Howard Bauer 
Raymond Bohn 
John Bray 
Donna Lee Brown 
Jane Brown 
John Bush 
Aileen Cameron 

Carolyn Carmichael 
Marilyn Childs 
Rex Oouston 
Jay Cole 
Barbara Coon 
Robert Cryer 
Charles Davis 
Roselyn Delagrange 

Jerry Dorsey 
Edward Dow 
James Dyct 
John Foulk 
Norine Frutiger 
Marylou Hackler 
Rita Hansen 
Charles I lax ton 
JudiU1 Hill 
Birton Hilson 
Wilburn I lolland 
Miriam Hull 
Christian Kristensen 
Sarah Laughlin 
Stuart Leyden 
Dorrna Little 
Mary Maude 
Ruth Morgan 

LETTERS 
(co11ti11ued) 

point, 250-Ib. buck on the third floor 
of Gaoyadea Hall was no weed, 
though itwasntopos, veryntopos. And 
very hard work for only two men to 
get there by3:30a.m. one winter day 
in 1937. 

Robert Ferm (later a Houghton 
dean) and 1 had been preaching in 

Buffalo and, on the way back to 
Houghton, had inadvertently hit the 
deer. A common event in those days. 
So many deer! /\t five o'clock one 
morning, as I cmne to the track to run 
my usual mile, I coW1ted 17 on cam
pus. 

Whatmadetheprankespecially 
difficuJt was the need for silence. 
Silence! The rack of horns was al
most as wide as the stairway, and we 
had to pull the critter straight up U1e 
stairs without letting either outmost 
horn clatter on the wall or the banis
ters. At my present age, I get tired 
just tl1inking about it. 

You speak of pranksters who 
"have imported and released vari
ous animals indoors--cows, bats, 
pets." Well, we didn't exacUy re
lease that deer. We hung its head 
over tl1e bannister so i ts eyeballs and 
tongue would have maximum effect 
on viewers from below. 

The meat was not wasted. The 
stale police took the carcass to a state 
institution. 

What happened next isn't clear 
in my memory. Just possibly we 
were never foWld oul 

Anyway, the subcategory of 
that prank is (to use the wording in 
your article) "capers which gaio their 
impact by incongruity-<:ars, ani
mals, people in unexpected places" 
to ''relieve life's dailyness." 

My parents didn't like my asso
ciating so closely 1,vith Ferm. l11ey 
U,ought he was a wild influence on 
me. I can't remember whether 1 ever 
told them that 1, not he, was the 
source of most of our 
outlandishnesses. 

Willis Elliott '39 



In 

Memoriam 

33 GRACIA (FERO) BANKER 
died suddenly, December 14, 1991, 
in Brooksville, FL, after being hospi
t:tlized for a broken hip. She was 
bornJanuary30, 1912, inS.indyLake, 
PA, the daughter of Rev. A. D. and 
Pearl Strong Fero. Her early years 
were spent in many areas of western 
Pennsylvania and New York State as 
her parents were pastors in the 
Alleghany Conference of the 
Wesleyan McthodistOiurch. Gracia 
graduated from Oymer (PA) High 
School in 1929. After two semesters 
at the state teachers' college in Indi
ana, PA, she transferred to Hough ton 
College and graduated in 1933. She 
wanted to go to India as a mission
ary, hut her health would not permit 
It. So, after teaching for a year (1936) 
at Allentown 13ible lnslitutc,shewent 
to the Zion Hill Mission in Taulbee, 
Kentucky-a place reached only by 
muleback. In 1942, she began 
pastoring the Blue Eye charge in 
Spring Creek, PA, taking her recently 
widowed mother with her. In 1945, 
she moved back to Sandy Lake, PA, 
and then pastored the Soldier charge 
from 194&-1952. She was appointed 
editor of the Wesleyan Missitmary in 
1951 and moved with her mother to 
Houghton, NY, in 1952 to take on 
thatappointment. Aftcralmosteight 
years, her job took her to Marion, IN. 
On June 7, 1961, she married. veteran 
missionary to India, FLOYD 
BANKER '47, who survives. They 
served as missionaries ln Jamaica 
from 1963-1968, when Floyd was re
quired to retire due to his age. In 
1972-73, they spent almost nine 
months in the miss.ion fields of the 
Far East, and Gracia finally saw In• 
dia. After retiring to Brooksville, FL, 
she was active in the local church 
music ministry, singing, and direct
ing the choir and several ensembles. 
Over the years, she composed many 
gospel songs, including,/ M11st H{1f)e 
Jes11s, and wrote two small books, 
God's Discipli11esandNotofThis World. 
Besides her husband, she is survived 
by two step-daughters, ALYCE 
(BANKER '48) HEYBOER, and 
HELEN (BANKER '54) SYS
WERDA, a sister, WINIFRED 
(FERO '21) CLOCKSENE; and two 
brothers, HOMER '31 and Barnard. 

'21 THELMA L KEELER, 88, 
died November 1, 1991, at the Cuba 
(NY) Skllled Nursing Facility follow
ing a lengthy illness. She was born 
on October 21, 1903, in l'odonque, 
NY, a daughter of John and Lena 
Powell Crawford. On April 28, 1922, 
she married Robert H. Keeler, Sr., 
who died in 1960. She was a resident 
of the Olean-Belfa�t (NY) area most 
of her life. With her husl-oand, she 
was owner-operator of Keeler's Bak
ery in I loughton. They later moved 
the bakery to Belfast and Wellsville. 
For many years she was a cook at the 
Conservation Oubin Rushford, NY. 
She was a past member of the 
Houghton Wesleyan Church and a 
member of the Bl'lfast United Meth
odist Ow.rch; a WMS member and 
past matron of the Belfast OES 
BartlettChapter 195,andof the DAR 
of Belfast. Surviving are two sons, 
Robert H. Keeler, Jr., <Uld Jon G. 
Keeler; three daughters, ALLEGRA 
(KEELER '44) LANG, ROBERTA 
(KEELER '53) MAHONY, and Vlr
ginfa VanDuS('n; 15 grandchildren; 
nine great-grandchildren; and sev
eral nieces and nephews. 

'88 MELINDA KAY SHEES
LEY,25,djed0ctobcrl2, 1991,ather 
home in Cumberland, ME, follow
ing a 14-year battle with cancer. She 
was the daughter of RICHARD and 
RUTH (BARTH '59)SHEESLEY'60. 
A 1984 graduate of Greely High 
School in Cumberland, Melinda was 
a member of the girls swim and soc
cer teams. /\t Houghton College, 
Melinda was a psychology major. 
She was president of the psychology 
club, a member of the Christian Stu
dent Outreach clown ministry, a "big 
sister" in Allegany County Outreach, 
and a weekly visitor to local nursing 
homes. At the time of her death, she 
was a senior at the University of 
New England in Biddeford, ME, 
where she was working on a psy
chology degree. She participated in 
intramural soccer, voUeyball and 
softball. Melinda was a member of 
the Chcstnu t Street United Method
ist Church in Portland and, when 
she was able, staffed the nursery end 
helped w:ith leadership of the junior 
high youth fellowship. Besides her 
parents, she is survived by a sister, 
SHARON (SHEESLEY '85) SO
BOLEWSKI; a brother, Richard 
Mark Sheesley; and her maternal 
grandfather. 

'42 (8TB) LELA (MADISON) 
SM ITH died September 29, 1991, in 

Saratoga Springs, NY. She was born 
March 3, 1922, and was a lifelong 
resident of the area. She was an 
active member of  the Corinth 
Wesleyan Church and taught Sun
day school for 25 years, was Sunday 
school superi ntendentof the primary 
department, taught Vacation Bible 
School, was a member of the choir, a 
deaconess, community missions di
rector, missionary society pn.-sident, 
chairman of the hoste&.s committee, 
an active member of the Women·s 
Christian Temperance Union, 
children's church director, a mem
ber of the Olrlstian Women's Oub 
and others. A sister and brother 
predeceased her. Surviving are two 
brothers;one sister; and her husband, 
HAROLD SM 1TH 'SO, to whom she 
would have been married 49 years 
on Decemb€r 25, 1991. 

'35 WILLARD STEVENSON 

died October 16, 1991, in Rochester, 
NY. A native of Mooers, NY, he 
lived mostofhisadult lifein Roches
ter, where he practiced dentistry. 
Besides 1-loughton, he attended St. 
Lawrence and Harvard universities. 
I le graduated from the University of 
Buffalo Dental School. A veteran of 
WWII, he was in thcserond wave to 
land on Omaha Beach and practiced 
dentistry under trees until he was 
wow1ded and sent to England to re
cover. He received a purple heart 
andwasa member ofthe DAV. Heis 
survived by his wife, Pearl; three 
sons; a daughter; three grandchil
dren; two brothers, MARSHALL ;31 
and HOLLIS '29; and nieces, neph
ews and cousins. 

'42 MYRA (THOMAS) WIL
MOT died on July 12, 1991. After 
graduating from I loughton College, 
she became an army nurse in WWII, 
servinginFrance andGermany. Her 
highest rank was lieutenant. At 71, 
she was among the top tennis play
ers of her area and won the womens' 
"A" league championship in her 
home town just last year. 

Memorial 

Gifts 

Memorial and In Honor 
Gifts were instituted by tl1e 
alumni board early in the '70s. 
Today donors to the fall annual 
f1111d appeal may stipulate tlral 
their gift honor or memorialize 
individuals. Occasionally gifts 
made for other purposes are des
ignated ill writing as given in 
honor or memon; of a specific 
person. Either way, donor and 
honoree names are preserved i11 

a permanent college record. Tire 
Milieu column is derived from 
this record. 

CRYSTAL RORK by Mr. & Mrs. 
Robert Ml'Ckler. 
WESLEY NUSSEY by Mr. & Mrs. 
Robert Kurlz and Mrs. Dorcas 
Nussey. 
JAMES FRANCIS by Mr. & Mrs. 
James Francis, Sr., Mr. & Mrs. Wil
liam Hawkes, Mr. & Mrs. Charles 
Lowell, Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Beales, 
Mr. & Mrs. Tom DeYoung, Mr. & 
Mrs. Robert Gemmell, Mr. & Mrs. 
Robert Lamberson, Mrs. Isabel Smith, 
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Grover, Mr. & 
Mrs. Allan Barnett, Mr. & Mrs. Joan 
Runion, Ms. Agnes Bums, Genl'va 
I ligh School, and Rev. & Mrs. John 
I lartman. 
PAUL MAXWELL by Mr. & Mrs. 
Charles Lowell. 
DONALD 8. HEALEY by Rev. & 
Mrs. Herbert Loomis. 
C. NOLAN HUIZENGA by Peter 
Omundsen.
ALFRED CAMPBELL by Esthl'r
Slauson.
FRIEDA GILLETTE by Dorothy
VanOeve and Mr. & Mrs. Douglas 
Little. 
JOSEPHINE RICKARD by Carole 
Moore and Or. Phyllis Q,ambcrlain. 
BESS FANCHER by Mr. & Mrs.
Elwood Crow, Mr. & Mrs. Myron 
Gregory, Rev. & Mrs. J. Warren
Deardorfand Mr. & Mrs. B. ). Barnett. 
LEROY FANCHER by Ralph and 
Rowena Dwyer. 
DORAH BURNELL by Mr. & Mrs.
Ehrmann Bennelt.
CLAUDE RIES byRev. David
Passett, Rev. & Mrs. Willard Cassel
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and Rev. Bert Jones. 
MRS. WILL WRIGHT by Mrs. Opal 1-liU. 
RUTH ZIMMERMAN STEESE by Mrs. Lucile 
Graham. 
BRIAN ARNOLD by Dr. & Mrs. Robert Carr. 

In Honor 

Gifts 

WILLIAM ALLEN by Mr. &Mrs. Kenneth Brown 
and Mr. & Mrs. Norman Fox. 
STEPHEN PAINEbyMr.&Mrs. Rid1ardElmer, 
Ms. Margaret Bally, and Mr. & Mrs. Wesley 
Churchill. 
VICTOR CARPENTER by Rev. & Mrs. F. Kcn
neU, Fagcrheim. 
F. GORDON STOCKIN by Dr. & Mrs. Cary
Wood and Mr. & Mrs. Jonnthan Weideman.
J. WHITNEY SHEA by Linda Tatsch.
BRIAN SAYERS by Mr.&Mrs.Richard Walton.
SARAJANE MACLEANbyMr.&Mrs. Richard
Shaffer.
RICHARD JACOBSON by Mr. & Mrs.. 01arles
Davis.
ALICE POOL by Dr. Bethel Reimel.
RACHEL FEE by Mrs. Dorothy France.
EDGAR NORTON by Mr. &Mrs. Norman Fox.
HAROLD MCNIEL by Mr. & Mrs . Norman Fox.
KATHARINE LINDLEY by Dr. & Mrs. William
Oordea ux, Ms. Diana Kilbourn and J. W. Bradley.
JOYCE CHAMBERLAIN by Dr. Mark and Dr.
l'riscill a Lindl ey. 
SUE CRIDER byMiss Donna Nasca.
ELDON BASNEY hy Mr. & Mrs. Gordon Todd.
DONALD MUNRO by Mr. & Mrs. Craig Proulx
and Dr. & Mrs. John Cannon.
PAUL YOUNG by Mr. John McGovern.
RAY HORST by Crnig & J,inice Nt'lson,
LOLA HALLER by Elizabeth Matthews.

HIGHLANDER SPORTS 

Men's Soccer Finishes 17-2-2 
Burke is District Coacl, of Year 

1991 marked the silver anniver
sary for Doug Burke as men's head 
soccer coach at Houghton. It also rep
resented one of his best seasons as 
Houghton finished with an outstand
ing 17-2-2 record. 

The HighJanders captured their 
second consecutive NA1A District 18 
title with a 4-1 win over Geneva Col
lege (PA). They played the game on a 
frozen Stebbins Field that 2.4 hours 
earlier had to be cleared of four inches 
of snow. The greatest task, though, for 
Houghton stood some 600 miles to the 
sou th in Salisbury, NC. 

Facing Catawba College meant 
challenging a team that spent part of 
the season as the nation's top-ranked 
team and routinely turned back the 
likes of North Carolina State, Duke, 
and Wake Forest. Undoubtedly, 
Houghton was a good team, but in 
many observers' eyes they were too 
young to seriously challenge the more 
experienced Catawba team whose ros
ter wasdominated by international tal
ent. Someone obviously forgot to tell 
Burke's Highlanders, though. 

Cheered on by some 50 loyal sup
porters who made the trip to North 
Carolina, Houghton defeated Catawba 
2-1 0�1 goals from two freshmen, Jamie 
Wellington (Orchard Park, NY) and 
Marc Luckey (Wheaton, IL). "This was 
one of the biggest wins ever for 
Houghton," commented Coach Burke. 
Less than a day later, an emotionally 
and physically drained Highlander 
team couldn't repeat their winning per
formance against Alderson Broaddus 
College (WV), who eventually reached 
the nation's final four. 

Sca�n. highlights included sopho
mo_re m1d�1el?er Dan Dominguez's 14 
assists, cchpsmg the season high mark 
of 12 by Doug Johnson in '79 and Steve 
Burke in '80. Jamie Wellington, with 16 
goals and 5 assists, was named to the 
NAIA All American Team. Both 
Wellington and Dominguez were sc-

lected to the NCAA Division U All New 
York State First Team. And the NAIA 
District 18 All Star team included 
Wellington, Dominguez,seniordefender 
Peter Amos (Haddon Heights, NJ), and 
seniorgoalkeeperChad Groff(New Hol
land, PA). In addition, Doug Burke was 
named District Coach of the Year. 

The Highlanders will return seven 
starters to the lineup in '92 as they will 
certainly have reason to be counted 
among the nation's elite. 

Volleyball "Sets" Record 
Houghton's women's volleyball 

program has been on the rise since the 
early '80's. But 1991 was the Lady 
Highlanders' best season to date. With 
a final 34-3 record, Houghton ran off a 
26 match winning streak-a college 
team sport record. 

Though the season ended with a 
dissappointing loss to Seton Hill Col
lege(P A) in the NA IA District 18cham
pionship game at Houghton (HC had 
defeated Seton Hill earlier in the year), 
head coach "Skip" Lord assembled a 
team with enough height, talent, and 
depth to receive the college's first-ever 
mention in the national rankings. "For 
an eas_t coast team to receive any type
of national recognition is truly an ac
complishment," commented Coach 
Lord. "College volleyball has histori
cally been dominated by west coast 
and Hawaii teams .. .! think we arc 
among the eastern colleges that are 
beginning to change that,'' he added. 

Seniors Stacia Dagwell (Holland, 
MI) and Elise Munyard (Melbourne
Aus_tralia) will both graduate in May:
havmg been a part of Houghton's rise 
as a legitimate volleyball power. Al
ready, though, Lord is attracting the 
interest of �ome top prep players. fn 
fact, one of Rochester's (NY) premier 
high school players has already com
mitted to join the program as a member 
of the Class of '96. 

�t the season's end, sophomore 
Shen Lankford (Virginia Beach, VA) 
was named to the NA IA District 18 A II 
Star Team. Lankford, a graduate of 



by David Mee 

Norfolk Christian High School, was 
one of the District's most dominant 
players as outside hitter. 

Cross CowitnJ Runs at Nationals 
For the second consecutve year, 

cross country coach Bob Smalley's 
men's and women's teams qualified 
fortheNAIA National Championships 
afterwinningtheNAIA District18 title 
at Westminster College (PA). 

The newest star on the cross coun
try scene at Houghton is Naomi 
Castellani, a freshman from Rocky 
Point,NY. Naomi consistentlywas out 
in front in meets during the regular 
season. In the national championship 
race, she finished among the country's 
top 60 en route to helping the Lady 
Highlanders team finish in the top 21. 
Already,Naomi isbeingacknowledged 
as one of the best runners ever at 
Houghton. 

In his final season, Jon Cole was 
again the men's top runner. The team 
boasted a deeper lineup that included 
a new member, Canadian Doug 
Gillham, and junior Tim Thurber 
(Brockport, NY). Coach Smalley was 
named theNAIA District18 and Area 
8 Coach of the Year. 

Women's Soccer on the Rise 
First-year head coach David Lewis 

arrived on campus during mid-sum
mer. Charged with rebuilding a 
women's soccer program that in '85 
reached the NAIA final four, Lewis 
faced many challenges. Simply getting 
to know his players was the first as
signment. Yet, after many close con
tests, the former All American at The 
King's College pulled out five victo
ries in his first campaign. 

Tricia Atkinson (Harrisville, NY) 
was again a threat at forward in her 
junior year. She was joined up front by 
freshman sensation Tanya Trezise 
(Livonia, NY) who scored seven goals 
for the Lady Highlanders. In l1er first 
yeariJ1 the goal, junior Bonnie Patterson 
(Jamesville, NY), kept Houghton in a 

HIGHLANDER SPORTS 
---

number of games. 
With one season behind him,Coach 

Lewis has begun the long recruiting 
process in an effort to return his pro
gram to its winning ways. '91 was 
certainly a good start in that direction. 

Field Hockey Posts 9-3 Mark 
The field hockey team joined the 

winning fall teams at Houghton, fin
ishing with a 9-3 record. Lead by junior 
Lori Sheetz (Somerdale, NJ) and senior 
Janet Kirschner (Haddon Heights,NJ), 
the Lady Highlanders had a nu mer of 
impressive wins including Oneonta 
State,lndiana University (PA}, and Slip
pery Rock (PA). 

Leading the way for new talent 
was Brenda Pettygrove (Philadelphia, 
PA). The Philmont Christian Academy 
graduate was a scoring threat in only 
her first year. Although she under
went knee surgery as a result of an 
injury, Brenda is expected to return to 
full strength next season. 

At the annual Christian College In
vitational, Houghton defeated Eastern 
College and Philadelphia College of the 
Bible to capture the tournament title. 

Basketball Boasts Experience 
Head men's basketball coach Steve 

Brooksandhead women'scoach "Skip" 
Lord share something more in com
mon than just the sport they coach
they both have veteran teams this year. 
And, to date, the experience is paying 
off on the court. At press time the 
men's team is off to a 6-3 start, their best 
in a number of years. Early season 
wins have included Alfred University, 
Roberts Wesleyan College, and Elmira 
College. Senior David Binkowski (Pitts
burgh, PA) is nearingTedd Smith's all
time career scoring mark of 1,799 points 
set in '82. 

The Lady Highlanders arc cur
rently at 7-2 on the season. Houghton 
has tremendous depth and height-a 
line up that includes four six footers. 
Wins to date have included capturing 
the Messiah College Invitational Tour-

narnent, Roberts Wesleyan College, 
Keuka College, and Alfred University. 

Otlier Sports Ne.ws 
Mike Raybuck was named to re

place Ken Heck as head coach of the 
men's and women's track and field 
teams at Houghton. In another coach
ing change, Connie Finney has an
nounced her resignation as head coach 
for field hockey. Ms. Finney will re
main at Houghton in her position of 
assistant professor of psychology and 
education. A search for her replace
ment is currently underway. 

Spring Sports Calendar 

(away games} 
Men's Basketball 

January 
24 Sr. Vincent College 8:00 
28 Daemen College S:00 

February 
15 Keuka College 8:00 
21 Westminster College 7:30 
22 Geneva College 7:30 

Women's Basketball 
February 

5 D'Youville College 8:00 
14 Carlow College 7:00 
15 Seton flill College 2:00 
2) Westminster College 5:30 
22 Geneva Cc,llege 5:30 

Track & Field 
(Men and Women) 

March 

21 Moravian Invitational or 
Messiah 10:00 

28 Susq1.1enhanna U. lnvil 10:00 
April 

4 
11 
14 
21 

25 

Mansfield Invitational 
Ithaca Invitational 
NAIA Districts 
w /Geneseo/Roberts/ 

10:00 
10:00 
2:00 

Niagara 2:00 
Hartwick/Ul3 or 13rockp't l.nv. 10:00 
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CAMPUS -NE1WS 
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Pictured left to right are: (fro11t) Mary Boomhower, Lola Haller, A1111alee Sch11/tz; (middle) Harold 
Kingdo11, Clair L11ckey, William Cree11way; (rear) Warren Woolsey, Richard Pocock 

"Good People" cited for 527 years' sen,ice, three retire 
At the January, 1992, recognition banquet, Presid,ent Chamberlain cited 31 

individuals for their contributions (527 combined years of service!) to Houghton 
College. He observed: "Strong instilu tions become strong and stay strong because 
good people come and good people stay." Recognition was given to those with 
anniversaries of employment of 10 years and every five years thereafter. 

In the category of 10 years were Bruce Brenneman, conference director; 
Darlene Bressler, education; Connie Finney, psychology and education; Louise E. 
Gingrich, business office; Daniel C. Moore, audio-visual; Richard Stegen, psychol
ogy; Gerald Szymanski, custodial; Robert Whiting, maintenance; Harry Wood, 
trustee; Daryl Stevenson, psychology; Elizabeth Johnson, library; and Michael 
Lastoria, counseling services. 

Seven employees were cited for 15 years: Gary Fiegl, maintenance; James 
Hunt, security;Thomas Kettelkamp, recreation and leisure studies;Claity Massey, 
education; Virginia Norton, food services; Jean Reigles, voice; and John Mervine, 
trustee. 

Twenty-year honorees were Paul Johnson, foreign llanguages; Loren Meyers, 
maintenance; and Roger Rozendal, communication. 

Recognized for 25 years each were: Robert Brown, financial aid; Harold 
Kingdon, Christian ministries;and Annalee Schultz, records and research. Thirty
year honorees were William Greenway, English; and Richard Pocock, math. Mary 
Boomhower, history and social science division secretary, was the solo 40-year 
honoree. The three retirees recognized were: Warren Woolsey, professor of New 
Testament and Missions, with 27 years of service; Lola Haller, professor of 
education and coordinator of teacher certification, with 28 years of service; and 
Clair Luckey, carpentry foreman, with 32 years of serviice. 

WANTED: EDUCATION PROFESSOR 

Interim position. Beginning August 15, 
1992. To teach Early Childhood Education and/ 
or Technology and supervise student teachers. 
Committrnent to the integration of Christian faith 
and learning and personal commitment to Oiris
tian principles. Ed.D. or Ph.D. in early childhood 
education or educational technology desired. 

For more information contact Dr. Claity Massey, 
education department head (71&-567-9674), or 
Dr. Clarence Bence, academic vice president and 
dean of the ,:ollege, Houghton College, 
l loughton, NY 14744. Moughton College is an
equal opportunity employer.

Dr. Young 

Dr. Paul Young to be 
Interim Dean 

Dr. Chamberlain has announced 
the appointment of Dr. Paul D. Young 
'76 as the academic vice president and 
dean of the college for the 1992-93 aca
demic year. Currently head of the psy
chology department, Dr. Young re-
cei ved a master's degree from the Uni
versity of Alberta in Edmonton, 
Alberta, Canada, in 19i8 and began 
teaching at Houghton in 1980. In 1984 
he earned a Ph.D. in psychology from 
the University of Alberta. 

Since he began teaching at 
Houghton, Dr. Young has served on 
many committees, including eight years 
on the faculty affairs committee, which 
he chaired for five years, and two years 
on the faculty development commit
tee, which he chaired for a year. He 
was faculty resource person to the col
lege boa rd of trustees for two yea rs and 
is in his second year as faculty vice 
chairman. 

A native of Saint John, New 
Brunswick, Canada, Dr. Young at
tended Bethany Bible College for a year 
before transferring to Houghton. He is 
the chairman of the board of trustees of 
the local church and has sung in the 
church choir for many years. He is 
married to Deborah (Fero '76) Young. 
They have three daughters-a 12-year
old and twin six-year-olds. 

Dr. Young's appointment takes ef
fect on July 1, 1992. 

Bence describes new 
Christian Ministries role 

When he leaves the dean's office in 
July, Dr. C.L. Bence will become 
Houghton's director of Christian Min
istries. This revived program of 
undergraduate vocational preparation 
for pastoral ministry has been 
prompted by such developments as 
career-changing adults seeking profes
sional preparation, limited financial 
aid available to students enrolled in 
religious vocational studies, and the 
closing of United Wesleyan College. 

Bence will recruit aggressively for 



students interested in such a program, 
while promoting a quality liberal arts 
alternative to a pre-seminary track. 

Another aspect of this effort will be 
to foster a more deliberate program of 
spiritual formation among incoming 
students. Bence noted: '1ncreasingly 
our students are products of varied 
Christian bacgrounds and pluralism. 
While affirming the value of diversity 
and other perspectives, we must be
come more self consciously Christian. 
1 hope to work with faculty to enhance 
integration of faith and learning in the 
classroom, no longer assuming that 
having believers as students and in
structors automatically achieves this." 

His first year will be one of devel
oping concepts to build a cohesive 
wholeofchapel,dassroom experienccs, 
and outreach programs. To achieve an 
invigorated spiritual force Bence con
cluded: "We're not talking about 
imposing conduct codes, but about in
terna I izi ng values, and becoming 
responsiblestewards in an age of glut." 
He'll spend school-year months on 
campus, but fill summers with off-cam
pus speaking engagements. 

FEBRUARY: PHONA1HONMON1H! 

This year'S $265,000 scholarship goal 
can help make Houghton affordable to 
many students who might not other
wiseattend. Volunteers will call nightly 
so be ready to share your news and a 
gift which will help a Houghton stu
dent get on the winning team. 

CAMPUS NEWS 

China Trip Raises Questions, 
Advances Research Projects 

When education department head 
Dr.Claity Massey mad e a  research visit 
to Hong Kong and China last summer, 
the experience was mu tu ally eye open
ing. When Dr. Massey lectured on met11-
odology to kindergarten teachers she 
found their unquestionningacceptance 
of her content gratifying and unnerv
ing. She still struggles with the large 
gap she observed between the early 
development of the Chinese children, 
and that of American kids she usually 
works with. 

Perhaps this difference was most 
evident in t11e sophisticated Chinese 
pre-schooler art on Massey's office 
walls; architecture, landscapes, people 
and animals, all rendered with a grasp 
of scale,color and technique one would 
not expect from five-year olds. She 
ponders how to foster that sort of de
velopmenl in American tots, without 
resorting to such Chinese strategems 
as boarding schools for preschoolers, 
day-long Saturday classes, and intense 
pressure to perform. She would like to 

·•
I

HOMELESS IN HOUGHTON?lt began as senJor Rich Towers's, sociology project, but grew to include 
a dozen individuals seeking to gain some understanding of how homelessness feels, and to raise the 
consciousness of fellow students and others who passed by their quad-side lOxl0 wood pallet, 
cardboard and plastic shelter. Sleep was fitful or non-esistent for those who spent two snowy December 
nights of 16-degree cold in the shelter. They denied themselves showers and changes of clothing, but 
enjoyed the relative wnrmth of quality sleeping bags, classrooms, good food, and the certain knowledge 
that their homelessness could be terminated at wiU. Some passersby expressed interest in the concept, 
a few taunted, "Gcta job." Students recognized lhe inadequncies of their simulation, but as one phrased 
it: "When you personalize a social problem, it becomes very difficult not to care." 

see greater parental interest, and pro
social behaviors developed here. 

Dr. Massey said the Chinese are 
now sensing a need to develop a moral 
education program. During her sab
batical leave next year, she hopes to 
further her study in alt of these areas 

Institute of Theology 
"TheChangingFaceof theChurch'' 

will be the theme for Houghton 
College's25t11 annual lnstituteofThrol
ogy Mar. 9-11. Nineseminars-featuring 
such topics as "On Being a New Testa
ment Church-But Which One?" and 
"MEGA-SHEPHERDS: The Pastors of 
the 21st Century" -will be presented 
by pastors and Houghton faculty. 

Leading the Institute will be Dr. 
Leith Anderson, senior pastor of 
WooddaleChurch in Eden Prairie, MN. 
The Wooddale Church currently min
isters to several thousand persons in 
metroloitan Minneapolis and also 
serves as a teaching and laboratory 
church lo others across the nation. Dr. 
Anderson is a graduate of Moody Bible 
lnistitute, Bradley Univcrsity,and Den
ver and Fuller Seminaries. He has· 
taught at several seminaries and has 
served asa consultant and board mem
ber in churches, missions, and 
instuttions of Christian higher educa
tion. The most recent of his three 
published books is Dying For Change. 

Calendar 

February 
1 Gallery Exhibition begins, Visicms 
7-8 Winter WcckC'nd 
14 Gallery Reception, Visio11s, 6:30 p.m. 
14 Artist ScriC'S: Albl'TI McNdl J11hlit·c 

Singers, 8:00 p.m. 
20-22 Flne Arts Festival
23 College Choir home concert, 6:30 p.m. 
27-28 Fine Arts Festival continues
28 Spring BrC'ak begins, 6:05 p.m. 

March 

6-7

9 
9-11

10

13 

19-21
26

Trustees Meeting 
Classes Resume, 8:00 am 
Institute of Theology 
Gallery Exhibition begins, Baker mid

Michniak 

Gallery Reception, Bnkcr n11d Michniak, 

6:30p.m. 
English Expression Oub Drama 
Lecture Scri('S, T. Odem, 8:00 p.m. 



Alumni Invited to Audition 
for Euro Chor Tour of the Continent 

SINCE its founding by 
Wilfred Bain 60 years ago, the 
Houghton College Choir has 
built its reputation as a premier 
a capella ensemble, touring the 
eastern states each spring-but 
not in 1992. lnstead,elements of 
the college choir, the chapel 
choir and as many as 10 alumni 
singers will make a 14-day tour 
on the Continent May 15-29. 

Dubbed EuroChor, the 
ensemble' s45 members are busy 
raising money for the trip--and 
beginning rehearsals. Tour lead
ers will be professors Jean 
Riegles and Bruce Brown, re
spective directors of the college 
and chapel choirs. Dr. Brown 
also heads the school of music's 
vocal department. Fine arts 
chairman Ben King, hls wife and 
Mrs. Brown will also accom
pany the group. 

24/ Mifa•11-January, 1992 

EuroChor expects t0 depart 
JFK airport in New York via 
Czechoslovakia Airlines, touch
ing down in Prague, where they 
will sing three times. They'll give 
subsequent concerts in Brno 
(Moravia), Vienna and Salzburg 
in Austria; Munich and 
Nuremburg in Germany. The 
tour will be coordinated by Arts 
Development fnternational. 

Concert programs will con
sist of American music from Bill
ings to Robert Shaw and Leonard 
Bernstein. When they're not 
singing, choir members will ex
plore cultural history in the host 
cities, emphasizing the arts. De
partmental funds, including nor
mal tour budgets, will under
write much of the cost, but par-

ticipating students must each 
raise some $300. Fund-raising 
projects include refreshment 
concessions at artist series con
certs, several car washes, 
babysitting, sales of candy and 
commemorative key chains and 
pins. Alumni desiring to sing in 
EuroChor-men are in particu
lar demand-should inquire in 
care of either director. Selection 
will be based on audition. Pres
ence in Houghton for three days 
of rehearsals after commence
ment onMay 10 will berequired. 

Dr. Brown hopes this out
ing will be the pilot for quadren
nial tours abroad, complement
ingsuchestablishedculturaland 
curricular opportunities for mu
sic students as singing with a 
major professional orchestra and 
participating in an opera or mu
sical. 
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